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OPEC Oil Ministers Begin 

Price-Fixing Meeting 
GENEVA I UPI) — The 13 OPEC oil niiintcrs today 

Ix- gall the cartel's most crucial price-fixing conferdnc(1 
wee the world oil crisis five years ago. A sub.stantial 

mt I case was certain, with only the exact amount in doubt. 
The ministers met behind a screen of tight security in 

the ballroom of the Hotel Intercontinental. 
The conference, scheduled to last two or three days, has 

pitched conservative Saudi Arabia against OPEC's more 
radical members. 

The Saudis are the only OPEC members to have stuck to 
the benchmark price of $14.54 fixed in March. The others 
all impose various surcharges, with the average price 
now around the $18 level. 
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Motor Home Stolen In Altamonte Springs 
FLORIDA 

Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Tuesday, June 26, 1979-3A 

Jail Fire Trials Set To Begin In January 
IN BRIEF 

By SHARON CARJUSCO 
Herald Staff Writer 

Providence, the county's 	in- 
surance 

explained. 	Each 	case 	was probably be tried by the same delinquency in 	child support were said to be fire retardant 

The 	first 	trial 	of 	many 
company. 

To date, 27 civil suits stand 
evaluated on its own merit to 
determine what the settlement 

jury on a one-to-one basis, first 
on the liability issue and then 

payments and four other in- 
mates died June 9, 1975 from 

and would not give off a toxic 
smoke if ignited. stemming from the igis San- 

ford jail fire in which llpersons 
filed against the sheriff. Eight 
other suits have been settled out 

would be, he said, for damages," Eaton said. smoke inhalation. Polk and other defendants 

died has been postponed to of 	court, 	said 	O.H. 	Eaton, 
"The zerox paper in all this is 

more than some 	those of 
Basically, 	the 	civil 	suits Specific allegations against have 	filed 	a 	suit 	against 

January. sheriff's attorney. claims." Eaton said. 
charge Polk with negligence, 
alleging the Jail was improperly 

the sheriff and others include 
the failure to have fire or smoke 

Supreme Sales, Co., Inc., the 
supplier 	of 	the 	mattresses; Seminole 	County 	Circuit Eaton described the set- Leffler postponed the trial equipped to ensure the safety of detectors installed and the General Tire and Rubber Co., a 

Judge Kenneth Leffler ruled tiements of the eight civil suits date 	to 	grant 	one 	of 	the the inmates in the event of a failure to have a master locking maker of the polyurethane used 
recently to postpone the Oct. 6 as "minor claims but would not defendants time to have his fire. All the claims for death or system to release inmates in in 	the 	manufacture 	of 	the trial whose defendants are divulge any of their amounts. " case appealed before the actual injuries exceed $2,500. the event of fire. mattresses, 	and 	Alagold Sheriff John 	Polk, Seminole The cases were settled with trial begins, Eaton explained. Deputy 	jailer 	Robert 	0. Blamed for the blaze is in- Products, Inc., the distributor County 	and 	Appalachian different amounts and some "When the trial does begin In Moore, 40, of Longwood, six mate Ray Anthony McCall who of the mattresses. Insurance 	. Company 	of "vary significantly," Eaton January, 	the 	cases 	will men who were being held for lit a stack of mattresses that 

_•__ trade 	 '1$ 

: Tanker, Freighter Collide 
CI VITA VECCHIA, Italy (UPI) — A fully loaded Italian 

oil tanker and a French freighter collided today in heavy 
-: fog Off Italy's western coast. Port officials said fires 

aboard the two vessels raged out of control. 
Early radio reports said at least one crewmember was 

dead and 29 Injured in the fiery collision. Two of the in-
jured were reported in critical condition. 
The 4,942-ton, Italian tanker Vera Berlingieri and the 

12,202-ton French freighter Emmanuel Palmas slammed 
into each other while moving through dense fog at 6:30 
a.m. (1:30 a.m. EDT), 14 miles off the coast between the 
Port cities of Eiwnicino and Civitavecchia along the 

, Tyrrhenian coast. 

"Carter, Ohira End Talks 
1. . TOKYO IUPI) — President Carter and Japanese 
. Premier .Masayoshi Ohira today wound up talks in 

;. preparation for the Big Seven "energy summit" which 
,. was overshadowed by the OPEC oil cartel conference on 
,. the other side of the world. 

Carter and Ohira, shedding their suit jackets and 
rolling up their shirt sleeves, concluded two days of talks 
on energy and political and strategic matters which had 
furthered "the mutual trust and friendship" of the two 
countries, a U.S. administration official said. 
The meeting was held at Ciso, a picturesque seaside 

resort within sight of the sacred Mount Fuji. Carter flew 
there by helicopter after jogging and swimming at dawn. 

Haig 'Knew' He Was Target 
... 	- .'..W. ft-. - 	'-. 	• 	. 	. 	- . 	. I 

CASTE/W, l)elgjwzi UPI, — Gen. Alexander M. Haig 
-, said he had known for a year before Monday's 

. 
a 	icjttem,pt !V')4S tl , j1re," ,O

11 
	 , terrorist group. 

But neither he nor-Belgian police would say which group 
" 	Is the prime suspect in Monday's attempt, which failed by 

a fraction of a second to kill NATO's supreme corn-
- utander. 

A bomb planted beneath a roadway In the nearby 
village of Obourg was detonated by remote control just 
after hlaig's chauffeur-driven Mercedes 600 had passed it. 

trailing c.urit,vjt.Icir the hrwit of the blast, slightly 
injuring two of its occupants. Only the trunk oI'the 
general's car was damaged and Haig was unscratched. 

: Reds Talk About Energy 
MOSCOW (UP!) — COMECON, the common market of 

the Soviet bloc nations, opened its 30th anniversary 
meeting today with energy, the arms race and in- 
ternationnhtrRilP fnrmncf nn thn ,iiln,lc 	 ..4 

Tampa Truckers Vow 

To Continue Strike 

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. (UPI) 
— Independent 

truckers took over hauling gasoline where the Florida 
National Guardsmen left off Monday with the settlement 
of the weeklong strike, but more guardsmen were called 
up for duty today in the Tampa area where the strike 
lingers. 

Truckers voted 92 to 13 Monday afternoon at Port 
Everglades to accept the Public Service Commission rate 
hike of 7 percent and other concessions from the state. 

While the settlement by gasoline haulers elated south 
Florida motorists, it did not sit well with other semi 
operators. 

"Our drivers are hot, very hot. We did not even know 
they were meeting," said Paul Yager in Tampa. He 
represents the Exempt and Independent Truckers 
Association. 	- 

"We're staying out, definitely. All of Florida is staying 
out except for the tankers at Port Everglades," Yager 
said. 

TV STOLEN 
A burglar broke the glass on the front door at the apartment of 

Ralph Beasley, Lake Monroe Terrace, Sanford, Sunday and 
gained entry, police said. 

Once inside the apa rtment, police said, the thief stole a stereo, 
speakers, color television set and other items with a total value of 
$450. 	

TWO DOGS STOLEN 
A red male Doberman Pinscher and a pitbull were stolen from 

the Sem inole Animal Control in Sanford, according to Sanford 
police. 
The dogs valued at $200' were stolen from the control center 

sometime Thursday night and Friday morning, Sanford police 
say. Entry was gained through the south gate area, 

The Doberman Pinscher was to be in quarantine until June 26. 
The dog had been impounded in connection with a bite case, police 
said. 

GOLF CART TAKEN 
A golf cart valued at $1,200 was stolen sometime Friday from a 

country club in Casselberry, according to Seminole County 
deputies. 
The four-wheel vehicle was taken from the Deer Run Country 

Club sometime between 2 p.m. and 5 p.m., deputies say. 
Gary J. Shackelford, 40, of 1011 Tulane Drive, Altamonte 

;prings, told deputies he saw a second golf cart off the grounds. 
Ic said he chased two men who had the cart, until they disap-
eared in the stables off of Red Bug Road. 

CIVIL SUITS 
The following civil suits have been filed in the office of Clerk of 

Five-Day Closing Eyed 

A 22-foot motor hue valued at more than $17,000 was tolen 
from its lot in Altamonte Springs sometiiiie between June 14 and 
June 25, according to Seminole County deputies. 

Owner Wayne Prather, 39, of 68 Grade St.. (.'assc lbcrr 
described the 'ehicic :m a new 1979 Starcraft Star Blazer ituotom 
home. The motor hoilit' is ss hite with orange stripes on the side. 

Prather said he had parked his motor home at the All American 
Marine, Inc. on its lot at the corner of Jackson Street and State 
Road 436 in Altaxnontt' Springs. 

The utotor hne is val tjt'd at $17,273.89, he said. 

INITIAl. APPEARANCF: 
A 35-year-old Seminole County woman who was charged 

Monday morning with solicitation to murder in the first degree 
was scheduled for an initial appearance today before an Orange 
County judge. 

Jeanne V. Sisk, 35, of 7308 Antietani Court West, near 
Goldenrod, was arrested at 9:45 am. Monday at her home by 
Florida Department of Law Enforcement agents. 

Ms. Sisk was taken to the Orange County Jail and was denied 
bond. 

Orange County Judge Lee Conser may set bond for the woman 
at her Initial appearance today at the Municipal Justice Building 
in Orlando. 

According to the state law enforcement agency Ms. Sisk offered 
an Orange County man $10,000 to kill her uncle this past weekend. 
The man then reported the contract for murder to authorities. 

John Tumminello, Ms. Sisk's uncle resides In Edgewood, 
Maryland, with her aunt. 

Ms. Sisk had a scheme to acquire some of her uncle's capital 
once she had him killed, said Al Albright, who's in charge of the 
Orlando branch for the state law enforcement agency, 

RADIo TAKEN 
A two-way radio valued at $1,200 was reported stolen Saturday 

from the car of James Lauls Pose)', 1013 W. Third St., Sanford 
police said. 

The car was reported to be locked at the time of the theft, 
police said. 

# 	. 	. 	 I  !, 	. 
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Court Arthur IL Beckwith seeking damages Ili excess of $2,500 
Rollins Press, Inc. is suing Sunchaser Publications, Inc. for 

failure to pay the balance of $10,28.92 in its contrac1n1! 
agreement dated Oct. 18, 1978. 

Sunchaser Publications, Inc. has made periodic payments on it: 
account but has made none since Dec. 21. 1978, the suit stttes, 

The defendants have promised on numerous occasions to pay on 
the account but have failed to do so, the suit states. 

Shirley Frye is suing Nationwide Mutual Fire Insurance Co. fom 
its failure to grant her no-fault benefits. 

According to the suit, Ms. Frye suffered injuries in an 
automobile accident on Dec. 4, 1978 and incurred nicdkal ex-
penses. She also alleges she lost 1r normal income because slit 
was unable to work immediately following the accident. 

But when she submitted her application for no-fault benefits, 
her insurance company refused her payment, the suit claims 

The automobile accident occurred in the parking lot in front o 
the North Orlando Food Store on State Road 434 in Winter .Sprinc-. 

Ralph McBrayer of LaminatedWood Products is suing Caldwell 
H. Lee Development Company for more than $8,000 he claims the 
company owes him, plus the interest accrued. 

According to the suit, the company owed McBrayer a total il 
$8,343.84 on April 27, 1979 from a previous contract. McBrayer is 
suing to reclaim that amount with interest. 

B and H Sales is suing Indian Ridge Patio Homes, Inc.; Randy. 
Keith Cole of D&R Construction, and Randy Keith Cole of R&D 
Construction and Development, Inc. for failure to pay its balance: 
of more than $6,000. 

From Sept. II, 1978 to Feb. 1, B and H Sales sold materials of 
piping, valves and fittings to the defendants for subdivision im-
provements, the suit claims. 

The total amount of the bill due is $6,106.33 plus accrued in-
terest, which is 1.25 percent per month on the unpaid balance at 
the end of each month, the suit states. 

Justice Blasts 

Some Attorneys 

TAMPA, Fla. (UPI) — A five-day dosing of service 
stations over the Fourth of July holiday will be considered 
Saturday by the board of directors of the Florida Allied 
Gasoline Retailers Association. 

The association has about 1,000 members and 
represents about 10 percent of the service stations In 
Florida. 

Jim Miller, spokesman for the group, said the in-
dependent station operators want the government to in-
crease the amount of profit they are allowed to make. 

"We want a 3½ cent a gallon Increase or a total of 30 
percent of our costs," Miller said Monday.. "We're still 
making the same amount we made in March of 1974." 

WASHINGTON (UP!) — a lawyer undertakes — the JR - 

	

	Chief Justice Warren Burger is protection of a person's liber- 	
Proffitt Stay Considered upset about lawyers who try to ty," said Burger. 

"launder" their professional 	He said Iverson, although he 

	

mission to the Supreme Court not apply for admission to the 	 Monday took under advisement a request to stay Charles 

	

respectability by gaining ad- had been eligible since 1967, did 	 JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (UP!) — A federal Judge 

	

The white-haired chief Jus- several months after his 	 federal judge In Fort Lauderdale granted Robert Sullivan 
tice, in a rare public comment discipline. 	 : 	an indefinite stay. 

	

court's decision to admit Yale pattern of lawyers who have: 	 After a three-hour hearing, U.S. District Judge W. 

I, 	
bar. 	 Supreme Court bar until 	 Proffitt's scheduled Wednesday execution while another 

	

I A , ., 	 on the situation, filed written 	"I concluded that this ap.; 	 Both convicted killers had been scheduled to the in 

	

dissents Monday to the full plication Is one in the familiar 	 Florida's electric chair Wednesday morning. 

r 	

• • Frederick Olson of Arizona to and then seek admission to this: 	 transcript and rule by this afternoon "at the latest" on the 

	

H. Iverson of Iowa and William been disciplined by their state: 	 Terrell Hodges said he would study the seven-volume trial 

17 

 practice before It. 	 court so they 	 habeas corpus petition by Proffitt'. attorneys. 	... 
"The circumstances strongly offices 'evidence' that th'v 

. 	L 	. 	 . • 	-. 	 . 

	

- 	_ 	 •gi.t that (Iverson) seeks have been cleansed of the' 

	

admission only to launder' his stigma of misconduct," said 	 Jury Selection Exasperating 
' 	 professional record — an In- Burger. .r'.'.4 	 It 4'. •...' ,fl.. 	 rea 	lyfyoqttqnt. ptieflomeT •. .Burger also favored denying; 	 MIAMI (UPI) — An exasperated judge suggested %. 	 non observed in recent years in adiflisklon to Olson for failure to: 	Monday if attorneys don't speed up their questioning, "It's 

	

7 '' 	 ,,, 	 wrote Burger. "I object to thus that a lawyer's "personal and 	 Bundy for the ChI Omega murders. 

	

& 	 applications for admissions," meet the court's requirement : 	
' going to take us six months to get a jury" to try Theodore 

	

- 	 court's being so used." 	professional" character ap- 	 Judge Edward Cowart dismissed seven prospective 
He said Iveron had m 1978 pears to be good. 	 jurors on the trial's opening day. Two others, a woman 

been discipl ined publicly by the 
Iowa Spreme Court for 	LegoINntice 

- 	 who worked in a bowling alley and a black social worker, 
were tentatively scated. 

k - "-----'- 	- %

(I.."

"proks.siunal neglect and mis- 

I 

FICTITIOUS NAME 	
— Defending and prosecuting attorneys reserved the right 

conduct" after he allegedly 
	

Notice is hereby givc'n that I am : 	
to dismiss those two Jurors after further questioning. A 

	

admitted fai ling to comply with engaged in business at 505 Beverly : 	venire of 500 people was summoned. 
appellate rules in handling Ave.. Altamonte Springs Seminole 

County, Florida, under the ficliticius 

______ 	
three criminal appeals. 	I name of ALTAMONTE AIR CON 

. 	 Utility Pays Top Price Although his "misconduct did I DITIONING and that I intend to 
,i*4 register said name with the Clerk of 

	

not involve moral turpitude, it the Circuit Court. Seminole county, : 	 TALLAHASSEE, Fla, (UP!) — Florida Power & Light manifested irresponsibility in 
I 

Florida in accordance With the 	 Co., the state's largest electric utility, has been ordered to 
Statutj, ToWit: 	Section 865.09 : 	 explain why it paid $1.16 a gallon for diesel fuel to run its 

one of the highest assignments provisions 01 the Fictitious Name 

• delegates. 	 - - 	 READY FOR • 	 The Fo8t Sanfonian club recently held its final meeting before summer 	
Florida Statutes 1957. 	 . 	 generating plants, 

Sig. Tyson C. Man 	
Public Service Commissioner Joe Crease, noticeably Members of the socialist economic bloc centered 	 acatlon and Installed new officers for the upcoming fall term. Mrs. .Wileathia 	Legal Notice 	Publish; June 19, 26, July 3, 10, 1979 - 

DE K91 	 angered by the price, said that any motorist could buy the unofficial discussions on energy, which also is the chief 	NEXT YEAR 	Williams Installed the new officers pictured above. Seated (from left): president 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 same fuel at the gas pump for cents a gallon. concern of Western economic giants meeting in Tokyo, 	 W.L. Hamilton, and vice president Dr. .J,C. Ringling, Standing (from left): Leola 	Notice is hereby given that we are 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 He raised the question during a Public Service Corn- engaged In business at 101 Highland 	Notice is hereby given that i am 	 mission hearing Monday on fuel adjustment charges for 

and OPEC oil ministers gathered in Geneva. 	
Br'atit, Corresponding secretary; Frank Blair, business manager; Ella St., Altamonte Spg., Seminole engaged in business at 3215 Rantoul 	 July for all the state's electric utilities. 

Sosiet Premier Alexei Kosygtn, as host, opened the 	
Roberts: treasurer, and Angle Douglas. secretary. Club plans for next '.'ear County, Florida, under the fictitious Ln. Sanford, 5pmnr,Ia f"..n'. 

session in Moscow's house of Unions. 	 '-- -.'-- -1 

— 

71_~ L6mmrij All) . e' .11:1 tJ,j:. "'•: 
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	name of FINISHING TOUCHES and 	Florida, 32711, under the fictitious inviuue Sponsoring of a little league team and donations to the Seminole 	 d name name OfJL ASSOCIATES and that I Memorial hospital, Central Florida zoo and the United Way. 	

Seminole County, Florida in ac. Clerk cf the Circuit Court, Seminole 
with the Clerk of the Circuit Coin, 	Intend to register said name with the ', Official Car Uses Alcohol 	

. 	 cordance with the provisions of the County, Florida in accordance with Fictitious Name Statutes, To-Wit: 	the provisions of the Fict itious Section 865.09 Florida Statutes 1957. 	Name Statutes, ToWit: 	Section 
BRASI LIA, Brazil UPI — Setting an example for Gaso    I ine    P a c e s (o ii s u 

M 
e r using alternative energy sources, President Joao 51g. Jodi Colvard 	 865.09 Florida Statutes 1957. 

Donna Esbensen 	 51g. John M. Jenkins Figuelredo became 	first chief of state use an official 	
Publish: June 5, 12, 19, 26. 1979; 	DEK93 

Carol Pope 	 Publish: June 19, 76, July 3, ID, 1979 car that runs on alcohol. 	
DEK30 In ceremonies at the Planailo Palace Monday, Ford 

Motor Co. mechanics turned over to Figueiredo his black 
FICTITIOUS NAME Landau limousine modified to run on alcohol Instead of Pri*ce R*ise ..OTICEOFPU5LICHEARINOTO 

Notice is hereby given that I am' CONSIDER CHANGE OF ZONING: 
engaged in business at 991 Hwy 134: gas 	 Of 	1.1 	e cent 	

Land Planning Agency of 
the of HAIR MASTERS, and that I Intend 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: Loflgwood, Fla., Sminole County,' Notice is hereby given that the 	
Florida, under the ficti,iou% name o, 

	

Brazil has launched a program aimed at producing 	

Longwood will hold a public hearing to r
egister said name with the Clerk 

inure than 1 million alcohol-posered cars by 1985. Some 	WASHINGTON UP!) — 	The May price index stood at beverage prices as a whole has percent in May and alcoholic to consider the request of Longwood of 
the Circuit Court, Seminole,

41 2,000 vehicles In Brazil are already running exclusively on 	Consumer prices shot up 214.1, meaning that goods which slowed from 1.6 percent in 	beverages 0.8 percent, both, Utilities, Inc. for rezoning 	County, Florida In accordance with 
alcohol. 	 another 1.1 percent in May, the cost $100 in 1967 now costs February tol percent in March, 	faster rises than the previous property located within the City of 	

provisions of the Fictitious Longwood to PU District (Public 	the 
Name Statutes, To Wit: 	Section 

Labor Department reported 1214.10. 	 0.9 percent In April and 0.7 	month. 	 Utilities). 	
865.09 Florida Statutes isi. 

today. Gasoline and fuel oil 	 percent in May, Still, food 	The overall cost of housing 	The public hearing will be held on 	
Sig. John Wyatt continued their rapid rise, but Gasolin

e prices increased 5 priceshaverisen 11.2 percent in 	rose 1.2 percent in May, with July Il, 1919 at 7:30 p.m in the City Publish: June l719, 26, July 3, 1979 percent in May, slower than the 	11 HOSPITAL NOTES 	food costs grew more slowly. 
6 percent rise in April, but still the past 

' 	 rose 1 percent, house prices 0.8 Longwood. Florida 	 Florida Statute 

Commission Chambers. Longwood DEK.3S year. 	 fuel playing a big part. Rents City Hall. 175 W. Warren Ave.,  It was the fifth straight month an annual rate of increase of 	Prices of retail store foods percent and mo
rtgage interest 	Linda P. Martin, 	 Notice ofApplicanon 

191.246 	; 
forlax Deed that the seasonally adjusted 55.1 percent. The cost of rose 0,5 percent in May, the costs 2.2 percent, 	 Land Planning Agency 	that Mr. or Mn. R.W. Schoolcratt 

Clerk 	
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 

	

HOSPITAL 	 Sanford. 
SEMINOLE MEMORIAL 	 DISCHARGES 	

Consumer Price Index has transportation rose 1.8 percent smallest Increase since last 	Gas for home use and elec- 	City of Longwood, Florida 	the holder of the following car- 

	

June23, 919 	 Cliff M. Ables 	 risen in the l percent range and 	with gasoline accounting for August. 	
tricity rose 2.6 percent, up Publish: June 26, July 3, 1979 	titicat has filed said certificates 

ADMISSIONS 	 Beatrice Ashe 	 showed Inflation is continuing more than two-thirds of that DEK.1i)I 	 for a tax deed to he issued thereon. 

Sanford; 	 Bernice Davis 	
strong even while many believe increase. 	 Pork prices declined for the sharply from a 0.7 percent - 	

The certIficate numbers and years Beatrice Ash. 	 Dennis A. Lawson second straight month, and increase in April. 	 STATE OF FLORIDA 	 of issuance, the description of the 

Mary Elizabeth Arnold 	 Roxie J. Garland 	
the economy is entering a 	

Fuel oil prices Jumped 	poultry prices also declined. 	New car prices rose 1,1 	Department of State 	property, and the names in which It Tabltha 0, Newsome 	 Colleen Foster 8, baby girl 

Lewis A Cohen 	 ManllesY. McGibbon 	 slowdown or recessIon. 	
percent In May, the fourth 	Beef and veal prices in- percent and have increased at 	I Certify that AIRWAYS, LTD. was assessed are as follows: heretofore a limited Partnership Certificate No. 61a 

	

Benihi M Thornberg 	 Edvina E. Mitchell 	 Retail prices have risen 10.8 consecutive large Increase, 	creased sharply by 3 percent in an annual rate of 14 percent formed under Chapter 620, Florida Year of Issuance 1976 
Vickie M. Neary, Casselberry 	Jasper J. Nicholson Jr. 	 percent during the past 12 	But the rise In food prices May, but this was considerably during the first five months of Statutes, having its principal place 	Description of Property: Lull 61k Wiliiam Macy, Deitona 	 Eddie L. Robinson 
Adam Killion, Deitona 	 Annie Ruth Robinion 	

months and at an annual 13.6 continued to cool, as the ad- l 	of a rise than earlier this this year. But used car prices of business in Casselberry, Florida C.Woodmere Park 2nd Replat P5,1 .. 
was duly cancelled for failure to file Pg 73 

Elbert N. White. Geneva 	 Ifenry Russell 	 percent rate in the past three ministration has been hoping, year. 	 declined 0.5 percent, the third 1975 Annual Report 	toll,. 	Nam, in which assessed: Pau4.' 

Walton M. Tomes, Orlando 	 Carrie F. Smith 	 months. 	 The rise for food and 	Restaurant meals rose 1.1 consecutive decline. 	 provis,po us SeCtiOf5 A..jl, florida Jr. 8 Regina F. Adsnau. Sanford; 	 Henry E. Dreher, Deflary 
BIRTHS 	 Patricia L. Miller, Casselberry 	

Statutes, I hereby give NOTICE in 	All Of said property beIng In th e a Berry 1. Yvette Dixon a boy 	Helen Kelly, Osteen this newspaper, which is Published Country of eminol,, State bp Homer 8 Genes. FCywn a boy 	Sherri L. Worley & baby girl, 
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Meat , ,packers Cutt'i'ng Back Due To Strike 
United Press International 
Their freezers filled to 	 11 ' 	

- 	

utilize 300-350 trucks a day, plus 
railroad cars to move the capacity and their loading 	 ' 

docks idled by the Independent 	 produce to East Coast markets. 
As of last Friday, the number of truckers strike, Midwestern 	 -.- 	

fl 
f 	 available truckers had shrunk meatpackers curtailed hours 	

by more than half. and production today, predict- 	
I 

. 	

Truckers demanding a plenti- ing possible shortages and 	— 	 .. 	 - 
I 	

1111111111111 __________ 	' 	 : 	1W supply of diesel fuel at 
supermarkets. - - prices they can afford picketed 

	

- 	 - 	- 

higher prices at the nation's 	 . 	 - 	 ' 	

I
. 	 and blockaded truck stop fuel The strike, approaching the 

end of its third week, threat- 	 pumps and stopped deliveries 

- 	 :, r ened California's lettuce crop 	 - 	 from gasoline distribution cen- i. . 	z-.. 	 If 
ters In several states again and exacerbated the tight 	 . 	 I [ -i 	 ,r' • 	 Monday. Reduced numbers of gasoline supply on the East 	 . 	 Z : 	. .: - " 

'' ,, .0 r 	tanker-trucks on the road Coast. Violence flared anew. 	 - 	 ' 	

:1 
. 	

" s 	 - 	 caused more problems on the Truck drivers who ignored the 	 - 	 - 	 . 	 V 	a 	 . . 	 gas-tight East Coast. protest were shot at and 	
t' 	 - 	

. 	 The situation in Florida's wounded in Tennessee and 	- 

I 	gasstarved southern region, Missouri. 
however, appeared Mississippi's governor em- 	- 

barked on a novel fact-finding 	
1111 11U 	•': 	 ' 

brightening. Gov. Bob Graham 
• mission — hopping Into an 18- announced striking truckers at 

wheeler for a trip to California 	 - 	 Fort Lauderdale accepted a 7 
percent rate boost and would to get a first-hand assessment 	 ' 	 - 	

turn to work today. of the truckers' problems. 	 re 
Iowa Beef Processors Inc., r 	 Snipers fired on at least three 

,, 	 trucks in a convoy in Southern the nation's largest meat- 	 .• 	

- 	 Missouri Monday night. One packing company, said it would 	
4.44 	 driver, Donald L. Denny, 49, of keep all its plants In operation 	 . 	

Dickson, Tern., suffered minor today, but would reduce work 	 " 	' 	

injuries from flying glass after hours because of the strike. The 	 _____ 
company operates plants 	 . 	 a bullet crashed through his 

windshield. throughout the Midwest and 	
Along Interstate 81 in Tenses- Plains. 	

NatIonal guard troops protect gas trucks In Minnesota 	 see late Sunday a slug from a The nation's largest slaugh- 	
high-powered rifle smashed terhouse, an IBP-owned plant deliveries, 	 could begin noticing declining chain. "There are either no 	"What will happen this week, into the cabin of a truck driven In Amarillo, Texas, closed for 	More than 1,000 packinghouse supplies of — and rising prices trucks or high-priced trucks. we don't know. But if we don't by truck Robert E. Barbee, 43, 

the day Monday, temporarily workers at plants in Iowa and for 
— meat and produce this Either way, the consumer Is the get something going soon there wounding him in the right 

Idling 2,000 workers while Mlnneseta, which produce a week. Spokesmen for the meat. victim," 	,. 	 are going to be big problem by shoulder. He was in good backlogged inventories Are quarter of the 40 billion pounds packing industry said they 	In California's lush Salinas the end of the week," said Ed c"nditien Monday at a hospital rekced. Wilsoti Foods. C'. of of red meat packed in 
- 	 a.• growers con- Asigscadc 	 cret.tviiZe, Tenn. 

Oklahoma City, a major nation, have been laid off since when shortages might develop. templated the possibility of S h i p p e r s 	V e g e t a b 1 e  slaughterhouse and packing last week, 	 "It's making life a little plowing under their crops If the Association, representing more 	 sI)%I KTIi 'II ?l plant, announced a 30 percent 	Consumers, who so farjiave difficult," said John Loeb of trucks do not soon resume than 50 growers. cutback In production and been spared major shortages, Stop& Shop, a Chicago grocery taking than to market. 	He said growers normally Hw,'s Your Hearing? 
/Chicago, 111.—A free offer of 

1hear 
special interest to those who 

Police On Guard After Gas. Riot 	but do not understand 
ssords has been announced by 

I I3eltne. A non-operating 

I 
model of thi, smallest Heltone 
aid of its kind will be given ab. United Press International 	

Police S. Walter Hughes. He York Qty metropolitan area. the rest of the state If of Exxon, said Monday in solutely free to anyone re- 
Some 60 police officers In riot said police waited too long Carey also gave New York city necessary. 	 testimony before the House questing it. gear were stationed today at Sunday night before moving In Mayor Edward Koch the 	As to whether any of this Is Ways and Means Committee 	Scud for this model, put it on the busy Five Points intersec- to break up a disturbance by authority to make unilateral really necessary, Rep. Benjam- that U.S. refineries are running and wear it in the privacy of 

tion In Levittown, Pa., to about 1,500 citizens who, decisions on who gets how much In Rosenthal, D-New York, "at 90 percent capacity." 	your own home. While many prevent a recurrence of week- frustrated over the gas crisis, gas, if any, in his jurisdiction, charged that crude oil imports 
82 torched cars, d end gasoline riots that le 	 The fuel shortage, whether people with a hearing loss will ft 	 destroyed gas 	—The American Automobile thefirs

tfourtnonth5of 1979 had real or imaginary, had some not receive any significant Injured and led to almost 200 pumps and pelted police with Association In Pittsburgh re reached near-record levels, and benefits. Manhattan's streets, benefit from any hearing aid, arrests. Elsewhere In the rocks and bottles. 
nation, peace prevailed on the 	The East In general was just ported gas supplies were at a he challenged the oil corn- for Instance, were remarkably this tree model will show you  gas lines, but the frustration 	 "critical" level In that area, panies' claims the shortage was free of congestion Monday, how tiny hearing help can be. It 

getting off its worst weekend Service stations are now caused by the cutoff of Iranian was there all the same. 	
yet, and, as New Jersey Gov. staggering hours, but 	oil during that nation's bridge and tunnel traffic was is not a real hearing aid, and 

Thirteen people 	were Brendan Byrne noted, the gas Thursday many plan a week- revolution, 	 reported down by as much as 12 is yours to keep, free. The ac- 
arrested In Levittown Monday supply situation could stay long shutdown to protest the 	Rosenthal, chairman of a percent and commuters tual aid weighs less than a third 
night on disorderly conduct acute for the next two weeks. shortage and to share up sup- House subcommittee in. Jammed every available bus of an ounce, and it's all at ear 
charges near the Intersection Some examples: 	 plies. 	 vestigating the matter, said 333 and train. The sky was an level, in one unit. 

- 
Million unflnnq nr s'r,,,ln 	.. almost blinding blue. where four service ,ttntlnna nm 

i nese models are tree, so we ' 	 —New York Gov. Hugh Carey 	Even oil-rich Texas was stockpiled throughout the 
" 	

Although oil-even rationing suggest you write for yours Doctors Walt And Hope 	located, but today authorities said the federal 
government having Its problems, Odd-even nation, while refinery capacity is a sign that all is not well, now. Again, we repeal, there is reported the Philadelphia has allowed him to dip into the gasoline rationing went into has dropped to around 85 sometImes it moves smoothly TAMPA, Fla. (UP!) — Doctors say It will be some time suburb was quiet again, 	

state's 25-million-gallon oil effect in Houston and the percent. 	 and gets things done. As one no cost, and certainly no obli. 
I 	before they know whether an operation reducing the 	"We decided we'd occupy the supply for July to make up for Dallas-Fort Worth areas 	But in Washington, Jack Mobil service station owner gation. Thousands have already 

said In Dallas, where the been mailed, so write today to: oversized skull of a 6-year-old Candian girl will be sue- 	intersection first tonight," said the current shortage In the New Monday, and could spread to Bennett, a senior vice president system went into eff
ect Mon- Dept. 8876, Uclione Elec- 

ceasful, 	

day, "Hey, people are smiling Ironies, 4201 W. Victoria St,, 
Laurie Montgomery of Flatlands, New Bruswlck, un- 

derwent a 14-how operation at Tampa General Hospital 

	

out there again." 	 Chicago, Illinois 60646. June l5in which her skull was reduced ln size from that of 	 _________________________ Papa Panda Not Impressed  a 35-pound watermelon to near normal size. 
The young girl suffered from hydrocephalus, a con  	 HOMEO"IMOIS - 

dition In which a tiny pathway which normally drains off 
the fluid that cushions the brain, falls to develop. 	 KNOXVILLE, Tern, (UP!) — 8:30 a.m., the second shortly 	"They'll stay in the same 	The three pandas, which have 	Nmd Cash?Red pandas Bernice and her after9 and the third almost four enclosure with Buster and yet tobe named, make the third : 
Clemency Hearing Today 	bored mate, Buster, have three bouts later. 	 Bernice unless there Is some generation of their family to be new offspring that surprised • Busterand Bernice, 	kind of problem," general born in captivity, Miller said. 	 Your credit is good for - 

TALLAHASSEE, ha. (UP!) — For the first time since 	
born because the little beats 1977 from the National Zoologi- 	"The mother is taking pretty wide region of Asia extending 

zoo officials when they were breeding loan since November curator John Fleming said, 	Red pandas are native to a 	

$29500 to $25,000 Florldareswnedexecutingkillersafteral5yearhlatus, 	usually come In Pairs' 	cal Park lii Washington, were goodcareofthein,buBuserj from China on through 
	for any purpose! 

the State Clemency Board today will consider reducing 	The new additions to the allowed 10 keep the cubs inU& ignoring the whole thing," Himalayan mountain range. 	or more,  the sentences of two Death Row Inmates. 	
Knoxville Zoological Park were pen Monday. Each cub weighs Fleming said. "He's just sitting 	Under the breeding loan 	

'ç to 	 FOR ANY PURPOSE  If you 

Gov, Bob Graham, who has signed four death warrants 	
• born Sunday over a 4½-hour from urn to 125 grams and is over In a corner by himself, agreement, the thrie cubs are 	

toons can b* irra%#d 
)OP OWfl home, condcrnWiin mobih horn. and lot, YOU QUAlIFY. 

In the past two months, has recommended commutations 	period. The first was, born &t about foir inches long, 	looking pretty disinterested." the property of the Washington 	ALL APPUCANTS MAY BE EUGIBLE 
to life in prison for Learle Leo Afford, West Palm Beach, 
and Clifford Hallman, Tampa. 	

. 	
Fleming said Buster's reac- zoo. But any offspring they 

	

tion was virtually Identical to might have, or any that may be 	
EASY EXTENDED REPAYMENT TERMS 

widows, reles., and even thai. ,.1c1.d by bank, loan con-çani.s. Ittakesthe aff tivevotesofatleast threeoftheslx 	
whathe did whenBernlcegave produced by the two born last Cabinet members of commute a sentence, and Education 	Cartoonist Dead 	birth to two offspring on June June, would become the 	uction, — 	 — 

Commissioner Ralph Turlington, who has said publcly he __ 
17, 3973. 	 property of the Knoxville 	 now C — fianiture — tpkonces. 

Or pay oil lnstn.nt loans, You, on, 

would always go along with the governor's clemency 	
"It's highly unusual for red according to Fleming. recommendations, is vacationing In Europe, 	

CaUP!) 	HediedatMpg€ 	pandas to be born In captivity, 	Another birth at 	v-p 	cOffibNi.dpaymsnisyou'rsmoi,,ng 
ow. 

 _ 
'St 

	

________________________________ 	

but what's more wumsualis Sunday Went 01111061 WI11OIICO4. 	
FAST LOAN APPROVAL 

Cartoonist Dave Fleischer, Country Home and Hospital 	
. 	, because Miller said the zoo's whitetalled 	You, Icon 	to 

111 WEATHER 	 eating sailor, and Betty Hoop, a patient two days earlier, his 	 __________ creator of Popeye, the spinach- 	
tretv b4 b admitted as they normally come In pairs," deer population was boosted by 	howsandc

OW Aion,N 
dwithiiidoys. __________________ 

died of a stroke Monday. He niece, ahyl, Strummer, said. zoo spokesman Bill Miller said. one. 	 wherever you live, 	
'' 

___ 	
wasl4. 	 , 	- - -- I ___ 	 CALL TOLL FREE 
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perature, 7$; overnight lows, 
inws. MW 	 UUl7 W 

percent today aid Wedsesday 
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Fklither and his brother 
PieIather was born in New 

York City on the site where 
73; 	yesterday's 	high, 	94; sad 31 percent t.aigM. Max theploneesi radio City Music Hail now 
barometric pressure, 3115; of movie anlinatlim, running a stands, she said, 
relative humidity, 31 percent; WEDNFIBDAYTIDF studio that was once considered 
isinds, NE .11 mph. Daytona Beach: 	high, 19:43 second only to Wait Disney's in He worked for Parxnoimt, 

Forecast: 	Partly 	cloudy am., 10:31 p,m.; low, 4:22 Lm., the field. Sam Gems and Universal 
today and Wednesday 	with 4:20 p .m. 

Fleischer did the animation studios and made full-length 
scattered 	thundershowers Pert Canaveral: 	hIgh, 11:35 f 	Alfred 	Hitchcock's 	film or 

features such as 
mainly during the afternoon LUL,10:SIpm.;low,4:lSa.m., 

"The Birds," was twice nogni- "Gulliver'5 Travels" and "Mrs 
and evening hoer.. Highs in the 4:11 P.m. 

nated for Academy Awards, Bug Goes to Town." 
low to mid OIL Lows in the 70.. 

variable around It mph 4 Winds 
Bayport: 	high, 4:21 am., 

3:31 p.m.; low, 9:48 Len., 10:40 
and 	in 	1974 	won the 	first A funeral is scheduled today 

* but 	stronger 	near 	MUD- p.m. "e," the top award of the 
Animation Society of America. 

at Mount Sinai Mortuary in 
Hollywood. 
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college, but it was never made with the same 
commitment as that of soldiers and sailors. 

There Is nothing that can stir hostilities like long 
lines. Everyone becomes an enemy. The person 
serving you is a fool because he doesn't operate 
more efficiently; the person ahead of you Is a jerk 
because he takes such a long time and. diddles 
around getting his money In or out; the person 
behind you Is an aggravation because he gives you 
such evil looks while trying to hurry you; and you 
even begin to get mad at yourself for putting up with 
the whole process. 

What makes gas lines especially annoying is that 
you know It Is going to be a regular event. In the 

SPORTS 
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Around 	Gas problems. 
Frlaay they hit home. Every station I visited was 

either closed, out of unleaded fuel or had such a long 

	

9 	line it wasn't worth the trouble to wait. As a result, — 
the weekend was spent close to home. 

* J 	

One thing that I'm sure will occur as a result of 
the gas crunch Is that millions of veterans will be 
forced to break a promise made the day they were 

	

I I L. J.- 	discharged, i.e. NEVER AGAIN TO STAND IN 
LINES. 

From the first day of boot camp to the field day of 
military service I can't recall a friend who didn't The Clock make such a promise. I heard the same pledge 
by students waiting to register for courses In 

By GEOFFREY POUNDS 

• 

service, you didn't always know when you were 
going to encounter a line — it could be every day or 
every week. Any kind of a function would mean a 
line, but at least you had the fun of guessing when. 
In college, the lines varied according to 
your course load. Some semesters you took courses 
that were unpopular or not required. There were no 
lines. Other times you hit all the favorites. There 
were lines. At least there was an element of chance. 

But If the gas crunch continues, as many people 
now anticipate, there will be no hope. Every three 
days I will need gas, and every three days I'll have 
to wait In line. 

B1oreItIs all over, I have an idea It will be the 
lines giving me gas. 

HV.F.W., M oose Open Junior Loop P1yaoff 
For the first time in four years different teams have 

won the first and second halves of the Sanford Junior 
'sLeague schedule, and a best two out of three games series 

will be played to determine the league champ. 
That series opens tonight at 7:30 p.m. at Chase Park on 

Celery Avenue in Sanford, with first half champ V.F.W. 
squaring off against second half winner Moose. 

The Moose nine will be looking for its third consecutive 
city championship. 

The second game of the series is scheduled for 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, with the third game, if necessary, set for 
Friday night. 

V.F.W. enters the tournament with the best record, 16-3, 

while Moose had the fourth best record overall for the 
season, 11-8. 

Moose, however, picked up a pair of players from the 
croorns High team near the end of the first half, and en-
ters the city championship series as the favorite after 
beating V.F.W. twice in the second half. 

V.F.W. was 9.0 in the first half, while Moose was a 
dismal 1-7. Moose won the second half with a 9-1 record 
while V.F.W. fell to 7-3. 

Moose has been a different team since Tracy Walker 
and Mike Rotundo joined the squad after finishing the 
school season at Crooms. Walker has been the league's 
premiere pitcher, and is also the leading hitter for Moose. 

Better Late 

Than Never 

President Carter's announced decision to 
proceed with the mobile MX strategic missile 
program, while encouraging, is hardly cause for 
assuming that the Soviet Union's emerging nuclear 
superiority has been effectively countered. 

The current MX program schedule calls for test 
flights beginning in 1983, followed by production 
and deployment between 1986 and 1989. No one can 
guarantee that, at some point along this lengthy 
continuum, the MX will not meet the fate that befell 
the B-I bomber: namely, peremptory cancellation 
on one pretext or another. Nor can anyone be sure 
that the MX will not be subject to further instances 
of the wholly political delays that have already 
repeatedly postponed its progress. 

If these observations reflect a certain cynicism, 
we can only observe that the Carter adminis-
tration's record on defense matters provides ample 
justification. 

The fact that cancellation of the MX would have 
killed Mr. Carter's cherished hopes for Senate 
ratification of the SALT H treaty only heightens 
suspicions that the announcement reflects 
something less than wholehearted support for the 
new missile. 

Still let us assume that the MX program pro-
ceeds on its announced schedule. At the moment 
of supreme Soviet threat to this country's deterrent 
forces in the early to mid-1980s, not a single MX 
missile will be available. 

That is so, because the MX program has suffered 
from so much foot-dragging and because the 
Carter administration agreed in the protocol ac-
companying SALT II not to test a mobile, strategic 
missile until 1983. Thus have the Russians 
guaranteed our vulnerability for at least the first 
half of the 1980s. 

But criticism of the administration's MX 
program is not limited to its glacially slow pace of 
development. 

The mobile MX missile is now essential to 
- - 

	

	 e?urity because the new Soviet missiles 
are large enough and accurate enough to destroy 
the United States' chief nuclear deterrent, the 1,054 
Titan and Minuteman missiles housed in fixed, 
under-ground silos. 

To circumvent this vulnerability, the planned 200 
MX missiles would be deployed in underground 
tunnels and constantly shuttled between thousands 
pf prospcc!ivc launching points. The Soviets-could 
never be certain of the exact location of the MX 
missiles and thus would have to expend thousands 
of additional warheads to destroy all the potential 
launching mechanism. 

This would vastly complicate the task of disar-
ming the United States in a surprise attack. 

But a system that would also conceal the exact 
location of the existing Minuteman and Titan 
missiles would be even more effective in reducing 
the probability of a Soviet attack. 

The Air Force last year proposed such a system, 
which involves shuttling a limited number of 
missiles among a much larger number of laun-
ching silos. Periodically, all silos could be opened 
so that Soviet satellites could photograph the 
missiles and ensure compliance with SALT limits. 

But the Carter administration permitted the 
Soviets to veto this so-called "shell game" system. 
We are stuck then with the much more expensive 
and much less effective MX tunnel scheme. 

Any favorable decision on the MX, whatever the 
basing mode, can be expected to elicit howls of 
dismay from congressional doves who see in every 
American weapons system the potential for an 

unrestrained" arms race. 
We suggest they address their complaints to the 

Kremlin, whose burgeoning missile forces made 
MX necessary, and to the Carter administration's 
SALT negotiators, who failed to achieve one of 
SALT's most important. goals — the denial of a 
disarming first-strike capability to either side. 
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 _ __ ____ 	 First WASHINGTON (NEA) — In full-page 	
/ 	 Well, we certainly brought this one on our-
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 ______ newspaper advertisements appearing in 27 	 / 

,' 	/ 	 selves. 	 - __ 	 _____________ 
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back products" and tells gasoline-short mor- 	 ."I. 
major cities, Exxon proclaims It "Is not holding 	
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The subject Is again the gasoline pinch, which 
is responsible for lengthening Lines at stations, 	r Parade 	AV 	 --7) 	
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torists "we're doing the best we can with what 	
noticeably reduced highway traffic in more and 

In testimony at a congressional hearing, a 	
. 	 rediscovery of mass transit by multitudes of " 

"Jil., 	iN .-, ~ 	"... __,ft ,if,-~ 	I 	I 	
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we have." 	
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senior vice president of Texaco says one way to 	
commuters and long-distance travelers long
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'Fy11, 	intt 	.'tartiri 	liri,t',. 
alleviate the worsening gasoline shortage is to 	- 

- 	 accustomed to wheeling it on their own. 	- 	
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11 	 .Johnson ll,:5111'ti a rlIau:l 	ii' 	iii'' ','i \'ur'k iuiiu 
convince the public that there's a real problem 	- 	

' 	 But there's a hitch. The nation's transit system 	:an S Cheer NBA Draft 	 .. 	 . 	,. 

.- 
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these masses of new customers. 	 NEW 	(UP!) — Yes, UCLA's David Greenwood was 

('OIIti'a't anti uuti• tall., ut'('anui.' 	tri'' 	fit (sir Bob 
as it semi-exists today cannot accommodate 	 ' 

ha s k t' t b a Ii s 	Ile it t' s t 	iuuatle ; hiistt'i Sar 	I-'rar , i 
But amid all of the petroleum industry's 	

Surprise. Which Is what It certainly should not 	'prtt) nervous." He came right out and said so. nirilhioniau't', 	 tt'ntt'r lrll 	'antit 	clii fir,' flirt: 
repeated calls for calm and conservation, a 	

be to anyone even slightly familiar with tran- 	Besldes, you could tell he was by the way he kept fidgeting with 

	

'''s'eahi, that's ftiii,'' Johnson 	pick oh (lit' tIr;utt 	I H'' k,uit'k. 
great deal of embarrassing Information about BUSINESS WORLD 	 sportation trends of the past 30 or 40 years. 	

he tiny camera he held In his hand. His mother had made him 

	

I 	 , 	 4 	said Monday as lit' signed a surprised Iliarrv olra'ry,'rs h being provided to either drivers or politicians. 
the rapidly deteriorating gasoline crisis Isn't 	

The oil exporting cartel may have us over a 	
ake it with him when he left his home in Los Angeles. V 	 inulti.year contract tutu flit' taithirig :'tl'i/t'ui,, t'ti ta' Iirrv Much of that information is buried In the 

statistical report Issued by the Department of 	 of price leapfrogging as long as our economy is 	. ~
IAIS Angeles I.akt'rs, vIuei.i at I )ernic ninth i anti li lottie 

	

The 	Time Is Ripe barrel. What can we really do to halt their game 
" Se had heard Monday's NBA draft was going to be held in the 	 - . - 
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vt'a r. ''It's met'.'' 	 Williams 21 sIt a'- t bet r 'I her two organizations that traditionally have been 	
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Energy and the American Petroleum Institute, 	
from them and, very likely for some time to 

highly protective of the oil industry. 	 assisting in the economic growth of the region, come, from them alone? 	 . 
leIf, she was curious about what it was like on the Inside. NEW YORK (UPI) — With the East Asian and 	but it would not be a military alliance.' 	 .;. "'David, make sure you bring back some pictures of the hotel.' 	

. . 	- 

so dependent upon energy supplies available 
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'Inyinother said to me," Greenwood revealed. "I promised her I 
 

	

NI1\ college (Iraft. 'l'tit' I rker's 	night rash deal, took .\1i luigan 

Among the disturbing conclusions that emerge 
from a detailed examination of those weekly and 	

the world, Increasing attention is being paid to 	
multilateral discussions among Pacific basin cronfire of statistics, explanations and ac- 	i 

Pacific nations emerging as the growth center of 	Sketching a series of issues conducive to situation for its own Profitable benefit, In the 	
wod." 	 - - - 	

- 	 (teal with Utah 'then Net', iiet, ht'it rug Ai'k,tiusas ':au 

Item: 	Despite the highly publicized In- 
 

Bit the 6-foot-9;i forward became so preoccupied, so taken up 	 67  
terruption of United States imports of crude oil 	

has been put on the bones. 	 "First, the implications of China's moder- what can the public do except declare a 

monthly reports: 	
the conceptof a Pacific community. Bat no flesh 	countries, Roth said: 	 cusations betweenIndustry and government, 	

with the pre-draft excitement, he very well could have forgotten 	- 	 - 	- 	

been negotiated Io;ig ago, hut Seattle (tutu had (iii, eliot, 

	

ansi will flit- colltrilct bad 	SIdIlv% Molit-rief for tilt- If ,-k-  ., from Iran as a result of the revolution in that 	The Pacific basin today constitutes the world's 	nization program are of great interest and im. plague on both houses — and pay up? 	 to like any pictures. Maybe he remembered later on when things 
nation, there was no significant declin in this 

most dynamic, fastest growing region with 	portance to all the nations of the Pacific basin. 

	

Japan's economic success being echoed around 	 ROPE THOSE 	('01-101 Carl Vaimura inaki-s a poillt (fill-i lig ,NI()ll(1a 	 .111 	.11. . 	
there was still exil"Itellielit In and %%ent fill- lilitger." fol%%at I "Will investment flows into China come at the 	We have, hDwever,.no one to blame but our- 	~ Bill Cartwright, the University of San Francisco's 7-foot center, 	 y's Muslang . -st, (I vollis at 	 . 	 - country's total imports late last year or early 	i rim. 	 expense of capital investments elsewhere in selves for the patchwork transit stem we must 	hid his nervousness better than Greenwood, and Earvin 'Magic" 	 Five 11"ohits. Mellibers of (It(. Seminole 11 1oliv Baseball 11'eague 4111-s('11, Ilf.,Ilills will 	 . 

	

The shortfall induced by the Iranian political 	 MUSTANGS 	IH' selected for Competition which begins nest tiitiiitli. 
crisis was about 3D0,000 barrels per day — 

not the have supplanted the Atlantic countries as the 	to assure the continued rapid growth of countries public, have been desertinX public tran- 	along, had notWng to be anxious about at all. He was cooler than a 	

The 

	

State to tlit' national 	Iusuii,ig NoItlle4lst luinsiaivas 

this year. 	 For the United States, the Pacific countries 	Asia, and lf so, should special measuz'esbetaken now turn to in time of need. For decades we, the 	Johnson, who knew he was going to be the No, 1 selection all 	

'ht1tiiipiniishil1i h aver-aging ('alvin Natt, vliu, soiit&' "y i 500,000 barrels per day repeatedly cited by 	 of volume, 	 and humanitarian values? 	 bus routes to shrink and facilities to deteriorate 	Lakrs some time ago as a hardship case. 

	

171 points and just over eight 	the best (if flit' t'i'op. \att 

major center of trade and conunerce — at least 

 Energy Secretary James R. Schlesinger. But it 	William V. Roth, Jr., Republican senator from 	"We should discuss In a Pacific Forum 	while we overindulged our love affair with the 	0f don't have to be nervous," he said, a few minutes before the was largely offset by 
substantially increased Delaware and an influential member of the trade, aid and investment pattems. Many 8utOmObile- ..  1, - . 	 actnal draft selection began. "I know where I'm going. When the 
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In fact, 

 

	

and work sortie of his wizardr- v 	.Jersey Nets. 

	

fuit' the Laker's. carrying the 	'jut' i'et of tilt ' Inst u ouii( 

Imports from Saudi Arabia. 	

Society recently, proposed creation of a ',Ppcifiq,.,, -- ..Jg.n,3A.:Nt.1k.=q1tP.r.njk 

Finance Committee, speakin to the Japan 	Southeast Asian countries fear over 	 In 	P0L WO seduced ourselves Into 	 me . eli,. I do is say, 'Yeah." ' 

' 	 0(28) 14.60 PCI.;) 	
II .o 6.80 iN 	After the I.aktrs thta(tc tout to 1)ctt'oit, ,IS(, hartishup 

Baseball compassing the last quarter of 1978 and the first 	 . 	. . I 	 . tionj on ottir side of the I , ,. multi-billion-dollar 	highway building that 	Pfomptly at noon, Lrry'O'Brfen
Forum" among the non-communist nations 	 mpounds the present problem. The ei-

,'the NBA coqirn1ln, cL"t. 	Ma,jqc 	. 	'W York LP4L) - Placed pitcher 

	

Of 	Pacific fear dependence on the Unitid States. 	cO 	 - 1111 &'&( IJM-es-4tuitfer way Ifitit Wfore he did, be welcomed all ibe 	 I - 	Sk'lP Lockwood on 71 day disabled Pressways transformed once compact cities into 	fans being admitted to the smIon for the first time this year. 	Baseball 	list retroactive to June 20 and took I Majorella 	8 00 640 3 40 	5 Gasti Rodolfo 	 4 60 	. . 
Ninth race, C, 516, Time 3i.e, 	7 Ap,, 	Urquza 	S 40 .1 40 	.Johiiu.so the anrti-clrjr,aci,t' first 	('lift l'lAtjs,Oj to Nt'tt .h'r.st.y, 

q
United States, compared with the same period 

uarter of 1979, total imports of crude oil into the the Pacific basin to discuss mutual Interests. 	"I believe Japan must bear a large part of the 
one year earlier, actually increased by more 	The forum, if created, would Include the burden of assisting developing 

countries in the sprawling suburban-domnated complexes, 	. They cheered loudly when O'Brien acknowledged their 	 ,', to replace him 
3 V,ck,es FaIjie 	 1 00 3 	0 (12)28,40; p (12) 61 20; T 1) 2 	Milk, file chicago iijills, ;I jejill, 	,),., %.Io,, gll,.I,.(, .,ill, Paxson to .;,. 

United States, Japan, South Korea, Australia 	 created by and for the private auto, that are 	presence.
Pitcher Neil Allen off the disabled 	

Si 310 40. 	 that wuui only 31 games thus past 	l'onlkunl, N,','thi ('ar'ohinia (to'- 
I Carry ltobb,e 	 4 40 

	

, 	region, but we should also seek an overall 
	today much more difficult and expensive to 	 EastThe commissioner said he also wanted to welcome the NBA 	 Simmons on disabled list will, 	314 00. 	 I Goiri 	 21 40 12 0o 8 6() lille il'.111(L 

National League 	 Si Lows - Placed catcher Ted 	0(37) 29 60. P111) 121.50, TI 1-3.1) 	 Ninth Game 	 st_'a.stili, lx'e(ed up (lair' (runt 	ttur'd-gu.ut',l I )udIt'v Braulle to 

than Th million barrels of 6.8 percent. 	N
members of the Association of Southeast Asian

ew Zealand 	I. 

	

Item: At the same time the major oil com-
, Canada, Mexico and the five 	distribution that diversifies economic rela- 	

serveevenifmasstransitcanbe upgraded tothe 	officials,coacbncand represnthfivesof 	OB 	broken wrist; recalled cao-1; 
11 	

10th race, B, 5 16, Time 31 42 	S Oscar 	
Solllel~. %%.Itll fit(, ;I(, . 
	 .

- ' 	P' 	vnne 	Irom Springfield 	S Daydrt'a,n 	8 60 160 500 	otloIto 	 6 o ulitioii of 	U(I,,%'s 	I)avid 	Ihullarud (0 1415 Aiigt'It's, Mn'hii- Pittsbrgh 	33 3) .530 6 	(AA) farm club, 	 8 Lu'azr lus's 	 3 60 3 	0 (IS) 3240. P ( 15)18240; T (IS. 	(',rt'cnI',',uj(xf, a 6.Colleges 	 4 K'S Belittler 	 2 so 	11 U8.00 	 llower forward. 	
ct.9 :-iuu'hu 	gait junior l'hiil IluI)bartl to provided one year earlier, the industry has been 

2te! have been edtacn 2ervlce 	
NaIi 	(ASE-/ 	thc 	 Wnèce on any single country. 	

With the amenities over, O'Brien began the draft. 	 Chicago 	31 31 .573 6' 	Ct,arleston - Named Henry 	0(38) 1920, P138) 74.40, T(3-8-4) 	
S,t,tf Wally 	u o 180 4 	"I'll' not saying I can go in Spaniarkel to Phiih,deijihuii, East 

aflocttoniio 80 or 85 percent of the gasoline 
Th

Eventually, it would include the two com. foreign or economic ministers to meet every so 	cities are putting old but still operable vehicles 	, 

ailand, Malaysia and Singapore. 	 "It makes good sense," Roth said, "for our 	That last isa massive "if," Systems in many 	
"The Los Angeles Lakers select Earvin "Magic" Johnson," he Phila 	 36 34 514 7 	

Dickerson associate basketball 72600 
Tenth Gaunt' 

clared. 
 Increasing its stock of crude oil. 	

munist powers, the Soviet Union and China, he often with each other on a multilateral basis to 	back into service and some may make 	
Yaaaaaaaaa! 	

New 	

W L Pct. GA 	 , 

	

York 	27 38 4)3 13'; 	coact,. 	 l)ih race, A, 5)6, Time 30.8). 	I /uts D'sja 	 600 .1 40 tlit,rt' arid tutu 	the it bolt' 	Texas State center lAP .John,sturi 
Crude Mocks normally are reduced in the first 

said. 	 consult on these and other issues." 	 emergency u.ce of vans, and even school buses. 	. q1L , 	 - quarter of each year, as high Inventories built up 	'r, TTnu$g,i'l 	I tin ln,,.i.. u.. 
In prior months are refined into gasoline and 
other products. 

In January of this year, crude stocks were an 
unusually low 296.6 million barrels. With the 
industry desperate to replenish its supplies, the 
total rose to 29fl1 million in February, 308.7 
million in March, 324,4 million in April and 324.4 
million in May. 

But while crude oil stocks were growing, 
gasoline stocks were dwindling — despite the 
industry tradition of devoting a substantial 
amount of refinery capacity to gasoline 
production during the early months of the year. 

Last August, the Industry allowed gasoline 
Mocks to drop below 209.9 million barrels — the 
lowest level in more than three years — and 
never adequately rebuilt them. 

In summary, crude oil Is available but It's 
being hoarded by the Industry, refinery capacity 
is grossly underutilized and gasoline stocks 
continue to dwindle. Yet the petroleum Industry 
can't understand why It's the object of so much 
public suspicion. 

Holundo Is the I,,ilii ' \ 	liIiuU ;iti'l 	 i'i 
big stick at the plate \V.'lI,'; nil Etituntli, altt'rita: 
shortstop v heii not piti'Iuii, 

Walker and Uotundo art' to it tit' aII-st.tr on fbi' 
Moose tvaiii. First year catcher dreg Cartel arid il l  
lielder-outfielders Terry RILSSI and pa)—toll  Nl ilii)l l% %% t. l fl.  
also IlaIIrt'(I the leagues all star team. 

Either Alton Davis or 1 3•' ar-oki standout ( 	Hill %% I ll 
fact, Walker in tonight's opent' r. 

I)avis, arid V.F'.W. teanni i til, l)t'arr I)t'I,se, tl'i rlavt'iI 
for ('rooms and got a late start in the J uniol I 'ague 
Davis has been pitching and playitii outfield for V i' V 
and is on&• of the leading hitters on the tear ii 
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11W NII UI )Ut(.WII — 
either economically or politically — to provide 
benefits to other nations which are not recip-
rocated, Roth said. 

He pointed out that neither the United States 
nor Japan has developed clear and Integrated 
Asia-Pacific policies. 

"We tend to respond to specific crises or op-
portunities, but lack a longer-term perspective 
of what a Pacific community could be or how to 
achieve one," Roth said. 

"The time Is ripe," Roth said, "to strip off the 
straitjacket of bilateralism and seek to enrich 
the web of relationships developing among the 
Pacific nations In a multilateral consultative 
form. 

"Such an association — which might be called 
a Pacific Forum — would serve much the same 
purpose as similar organizations In which the 
United States participates in Latin America and 
the North Atlantic. 

"A Pacific Forum would add to the security of 
individual countries by providing a sense of 
solidarity in resolving common problems and 
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New equipment is on order, but production 	LdH neariy iore Inc root on at that one. 	 Houston 	 .s 30 .000 

	

facilities are limited and even should orders be 	After it was announced the Lakers had selected him, Johnson 	cinci 	 38 34 .328 51 i 	Dog Racing 8 it Ginger 	 3 00 	SI 420 00 	 t'ili give thieiii ishat might lit' Ht'ggit' I'irig ttu Kansas ( UV 
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flit- key." Greetmood said. 	Mississippi State for%%ard Wile% '' 

	

multiplied several times over, it would be a year 	atasked to come up to the lectern by O'Brien where the two men 	Los Ang 	33 41 4.46 H' 	 DAYTONA BEACH 	 12th race, B. 3 8. Time 3908 	 Victor Mund,ol,', 	960 S 10 

	

or most likely more before the result would be 	oqk hands and posed for photographers. 	 San Diego 	32 13 427 13 	
Monday night 	 I Mountain Topper 28 70 840 6 00 	8 Galdos lSidro 	 800 he p on flit' tifft'iisivt.' ittti 	lIl,i font and I.irnv Knight to OBrIen was then ready to announce the second choice made by 	Atlanta 	 28 13 .391 15 	First race, M. 516, Time 3)67 	6 thanks 	 1 80 3 60 	Q(74)39.60 P (24) 145.30; T (24 	defensivelx,ar(ls and I tan 11111) 	Utah, Willtairis to the K
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municipal systems, currently not paying their 	"Chicago selects David Greenwood," he said. 
There is also the problem of financing. Most 

evident In eanded service. 	

theuii 11111 (lie break, l 'Ili looking 	triul 	'nittickv Jwuiur Kit' Pittsburgh 0, New York I, 1st 	Nixon Carlock 	i 00 410 2 80 	Oil 	65.00, P116) 112.50, TI 164 	 m 

	

) 	 Twelfth Gae New 	York 1, Pittsburgh 0. 	8 Windy Fargo 	 670 360 421.00. 	 lOs(ar Wally 	1(170 420 460 forward to it." 	 t, 

	

way, don't have anything approaching the 	Moi'e cheers. 	 7,,' 	 5 Tipsy Troubles 	 Attendance 7,495; Handle $I93,;4, 	'prasz Paco 	 060 120 	'I'ha' Ifuhls had tried to iiiake a 	Nitahlu' uialuies taken on flit 

	

money necessary for the job. They look to 	Gteenwood came up and also shook hands with the commis- 	Mu 3, St.L 2, 1) ins., sus. gm 	Q(4I) 1600, P(4 1) 38,70, T(4.I.SJ 	 I C,,is? Goir, 	
eo ii lou' the Pick, but happily second rouriti 1% cIt Ni , 	• Montreal 8, St. Louis 7, reg. 	12640 

	

Washington, but the current federal budget 	Iorr. Cartwright had been asked by newsmen earlier in the 	gm. 	
Second race, D,5)6, Time 31 	Jai-Alai 	0(28)7600, P126) 10.30, T (26 

settled for (reeiiuood, tyhu, heroes Tony Urit'v i l'i'uuni land 3) 20) 40 

	

Includes only $3.2 billion for transit aid, corn- 	torning how he felt knowing the Knicks probably would draft 	Cincinnati 2. Houston I. 15t 	6 Sopchoppy 	II 70 5 4 4.60 	 A 1.627, Handle $170,344 	 barring inujw- v, itihl iurove right (;ar' (an'Ia,iul , I )t'l'atul 

	

pared with a minimum $15 billion estimated to be 	m and also knowing they had another center in Marvin Web- 	Houston A. Cincinnati 0. 2nd 	lB. Policed 	 460 	 DAYTONA BEACH Chicago 8, Philadelphia 	 3 John Kutis 	 'I 60 	 NIGHT NIGHT ter 	 Los Angeles 4, San Diego 3 	0(46) 40.80, P16.4) 66.00, T(6.4.3) 	 First Game 
needed. 	

. 	 "%hat I'm interested in primarily," said the Elk Grove, Calif. 	Atlanta 6, San Francisco 1 	387.70 Third race, 0.5.16, Time 31.17 I Arano Maya II 	13 60 6 70 J 60 
One source might by the Federal Highway 
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Trust Fund, the special account drawn from 	n the Knicks would draft me to trade me." 	 East 	 8 U P. Kidden 	 17 84) 500 1 Victor Gash II 	 3 70 federal gasoline taxes that built the Interstate 
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system and which mass transit advocates long 	O7lrien was ready flOW. 	 Bait 	 48 23 .676 -- 	0(58) 134,60, PIS 8)744.00, TI 5.0. 	 Second Game 	 %% I M H LEDON, England service, contributing a double stroke," Dupre said later 

	

have sought to tap for public transportation. The 	"can I have your attention?" he said. 	 Boston 	 4.4 25 638 3 	n 3622.20. 	 6 Trani Gasti II 	1700 620 340 ,, 	 Mliwauke 	4) 31 .569 7' 	Fourth race, C. 3.16, Time 31.05, 	2 Victor Andre 	 760 3 40 	ui'i 	- 	Wimbledon's No. 2 	fault, but lie st il l looked to lit' in 	l)upre, whose family uuiovetl fund, however, is not what It used to be and as 	. 

	~at drew the loudest cheers of all, the room being filled mostly 	Detroit

"The New York Knicks select Bill Cartwright 
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interstates age and detorate, more and more 	
ri,long-suifering Knick fans. 	 CleveInd 	32 38 457 15'; 	2 Happy Ramos 	 500 3)743.40 	

Monthly claimed fourth-seeded pOIIIt when Dupre's return sears old, saul lit' utas hot Toronto 	 24 51 .320 26 	Q(j. 	110.20, P16.3) 83260 T(6-3. 	 Third Game 

	

offtmust be allocated to road repair. There Is no 	"come on up here, Bill," O'Brien called to Cartwright, sitting In 	
West 	 2) I69$,. 	 1 Rodolfo 	 23.00 120 4 70 Vitas Geruluitis and 1975 bowuced off the net court and overawed at facimug (;t'niihutti.s. 

th ht of allowing the highway system 	up , 	
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O'Brien continued with the draft. 	 Toronto 3, New York 1 	 0(1-2) 22.00, P11-2) 42.30, TI 12.8) 	 Sixth Game country, while Gerulaitis, 	 : 0. I 	 '*ks Want Even H igher Prices 	

05.60. 	 1 Domingcjo Gash II)) 80 12.10 1.60 semifinalist the past two years, .. "The Detroit Pistons select Greg KeLser," he said. 	 Transactions 
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WASHINGTON — The oil lords of Islam, most 	The relentless oil gouge, meanwhile, has potentau ' wuuui tie very reluctant to employ United States of Its clout with the oil cartel, 	. His voice, amplified by the loudspeaker, carried to the adjacent 	

133 	

;gi 
S Carry Fred 	600 3.890 3.10 8 Vicandi Fernan 	 420 fellow American Pat Dupre in a of them only a generation removed from tribal 	damaged our national prestige, endangered our price hikes as a weapon." 	 Summarizes the CIA in a secret report: "me 	iom where three young men were enthusiastically 	Monday 	 3 Silly 	 580 3.10 	Q (34) 49.00; P (43) 170.60; T (4.3. feudalisrn, have reduced Ow United States and security sifid revolutionized the economic world. 	The Saudis, according to a acret CIA surn. Arab-lameH war in October IM, set off a series * * ongratulating a fourth one, who had written down Ids draft 	Football 	 8 Mike Jezak 	 5,20 81 794-20. 	 three-hour, 10-minule mara- KE 	 -_ 

	

eptions in advance. He had correctly Listed Kelser fourth its Industrial &Wes to petroleurn penury. Yet die 	From top,-secret documents and exhaustive mary, "have long insisted in producer councils Of evtnb that We dMed the balance of power 	
"4tta boy, Sidney! " one of his friends pounded him on the ba~k 

. draft choice Dan Ross, tight end 422-10. 	 4 Egana Wally 	28.40 14.00 1040 	Elsewhere oil a rain-inter- 	
Adwalk, 

( I I ) 	 DISCOUNT 

	

Cincinnati — Signed seconciround 	0(3'5) 27.80, P(5.3) 34,20, T($3.8) 	 Seventh Game 	 thonu. 
oil caliphs are not utisfied with the fabulous 	interviews, we have pieced together the sorry that the determination of price is an economic on energy Imes from the oil conioning to the oil' 	. 	 from Northeastern. 	 Eighthrace, C,3.$Time 39.24. 	7 Said I sidro 	 700 800 	 ~ 	 a riches they have already looted from an oil- 	story. 	 function, and this view lsshared by moMOPEC exortIngMates.'TheOpEcg,_ whichwent 	Tha four out of four for you, so far, You're terrific, Sidney, 	St. Louis — Released wide 2K'sThunder 	7.20 3.70 2.40 3Sandi Diaga 	 580 rupted opening day, three-time 	 '- 

~,f -)-, 	PRICES ONadrilty world: They have Miarried to Gerteva this 	 members, who would probaWy avoid opening the into the period u an untested, loonly joined . 	e Kelser ... How much money you gonna ask for to sign?" 	receiver Warren Anderson after 	1 Mexican Frolic 	520 3 20 	0(41)47.00; P (4.7) 123.30; T (4.7. defenudinug channpion lijorn 	, -' 

. 10 	 cleared waivers, 	 .. week to renew their price gouging. 	 It goes back to the 1973 Arab-Israeli war. TWO 
Already Us year, the Organization of weeks after the Outbreak, dw Anti, rulers 

price question to exploitation by the few radical conglomeration of coiurIes — have emerged as .' 	
'producer staltes." 	a *ong aW cohesive caW. OPEC is now much . 	early center-court trauma 	 - 	 '5-' 

0 MICHELIN 
Petroleum Exporting Countries has jacked 	resolved to use the oil spigot as a weapon, They 

tdt an extortionary $40 a barrel. If the pri 	States on Oct. 17, 1973. TWs brou& therk- 	

Indeed, the Saudis rteatedly urged the Nixon stronger and cohesive than it was when the on '. 	 ggie  prices another 33 percent. Spot-sale prices have Imposed an oil embargo against the United administration to support them In holding down embargo was Imposed by the Arab countries..,". , 	Ii Gorman, 1'4i, 6-4, 7-5, 6-1; 
second-seeded John McEnroe 

creases and supply uncertainties continue, the Secretary of State Henry Kissinger to Riyadh on )Uialnger refused to interfere with 
economic repercussions could imperfl the major Dec. 14, IM, for an urgent meeft with Saudi 	

the shah of dominated by the more I'nllitant Arab powers, 

ce in- 
 

	

breezed past fellow American 	 -.L 'j 
The ouUook Is even more bleak tor the The king, loving Kiiisinger the cold eye, said of retoring the Persim empire as a w 	 as 

_ 	_  Nixon 
	 _weva Ws 	

20% 

Industrial nations. 

	 York, snapping a four-game home run of the season. 	stumbling Philadelphia. 	inning and rookie Randy Terry Morr, 7-5,6-1, 64, without 	
~ 

AT$tgas King Falsal. 	 Iran who clamored for higher od prices to will t4ften the economic screws on the United 	A Tinal showdown Iles some- winning streak for the Yankees. 	Underwood 	went 	the pirstell &4, Mets 14: 	Niemann pitched a six-hitler to raising even all eyebrow in 	
( - _~ ~_, 	.1 

finance his military e'panslon. 	had draimt 	States. 	 . ' 	 he in the near future and It "I've said all I'm going to say distance, striking out two and 	Pete Falcone tossed a five- lift Houston to its split with anger, and 1974 champ 	 '- orW 	SCUBA SCOOP: The happy.go4ucky iport of I 	uld top every previous so dontt 	k 
any more walking three to register his hitter to register his first vic. Cincinnati. In fix- opener, the Jimmy Connors led Frenchman 	

,

iOfl 	 ,(.—_ ) developing countries, willich are already $40 Jews. were "putting damiWyes ido Dwitions of power. His dmietable called for I= to slirpan K,Wn djv4 may be Un taget of cop= - a 	in 	never-en g questions." 	 second win against 10 losses. 	 . billion in hock to the oil aheikdoma. 11se im- authority" all over the world1 But Falsal vowed Wed Germany by the year 3000. 	 sharks. Justice Department lawyers in tine- 	iga,of "Billy and Reggie." 	And the rest of the club The lefthander has

from ru

tOrY of U* season in the Reds snapped Houston's six- Jean-Framois Caujolle 

 nning 	
are probing deep Into the to rest 	

now pitched nightcap 	doubleheader game winning streak with 7.5 when bad light halted play 	 1 pover 	 OFF simply 0010 1, 

	

countries have run out of credit; they 	that, with his oil weapon, he would Mop the Jews 	The Nixon admInIstratIon's failure 	rain Piece suits 	 world of " Reggle Jackson, who asked to followed suit. 	 seven cc*njlete games. 	with the Mets. In the first game, George Foster's two-run 	It was Dupre, whose nuasters' 
Everywhere, Living dandards are falling so that 	He lindicated that he would lift the od embargo, twit SIPF'Oval of WOW OU prkeL go the oU 	Me depwtmat's &W4ruxt divWon dived into hursday only to be withdrawn 	AI Woods bit a three-run

annt pay their rising 011 bills, 	unning the world.' 	 the shah was nterprdedbytheopEc at jj1' 	JI44"(14apers and wet suits. 	 ' 	 placed on waivers last 	
Ronnie Stennett ignited a five- homer. 	 degree In econommiles helps him 	New Hours Mon thru Fri. $j.m 3pm. 

Dodgers 4, Padres 3: & few oil sheiks can five In Inury beyond Um 	 Odoles 3, h0m 2: Sat 8 am 7 pm 

	

list when wveral dubs homer to back Tom Under- 	Outfielder Bobby Bonds run eighth inning with a two-run 	Joe Ferguson cracked a two- to count his double faults, who 	 — 	 . excesses of the Roman emperors, 	 single. 	 stole fix- limelight with what fie from the conquered Arab territory. The Saud1 	which plunged the Western world lido III scuba gear retailers that some suppliers were' alIled

inning, mance oil grass." 	 I 
mn= 

him Monday, would wood's three-hit pltchlg as the dropped Ken Singleton's sacri- Expos 3-8, Cardinals 2-2: 	rim homer with one out In the 
be traded now that Yankees played like Utley had fice fly in the eighth inning, 	Home runs by Warren Cro. bottom of the ninth 	

described as "my best perfor- FRONT END 	COMPLETE 
BRAKE WORK 

ever, are back in Geneva bell-bent on driving up pricing. 	 The r'ulting panic taught the sheiks that their preaCTibed prices. If they refused, they told - 8e
Yet the oU miniderit, now more affopat than alm took palm to m*vatie do embargo from oil ecimomic tailon. 	 f0minill them to W11 only catain products and at ' e ,,to 

r Billy Martin Is back In more pressing matters on their allowing two runs to scopdca hWw and Wow. Not even Saudi Aratils, 	But W Arab roldicalls, led by Ubya's firebritrid oU wespa pve tbm power over Un in. bveltiPtcn, thdr AWPUN would be cut off. 	m4tand. 	 minds. I'Lloo Carty's 	givins Baltimore a tri 
re, martle, Larry Parrish and powering Los Angeles to its 	Dupre, guilty of 26 double  viLlory over San Diego. — ___

ALIGNMENT 
_____________ 

the most conservative of the OPEC powers, will 	dictator Muamntar Qaddafi, agitated for a price dustrialized nations. Not even the mighty UnitedThe probe Includes operat 	cif 	 single leading off the fifth broke over Cleveland — the Indians seven-hit pitching of Dan Braves 6, Giants 1: 	
faults in his roller-coaster  

Oppose a price hike. 7U Saudis wW by merdy to liqume to pmWe the United Stfiltes WW Stalies wared them any loqgw. in p@A colliffinlil., ponies = AMF-VOIT, Under Sea Industries Inc. 	I.bave no comment. anymore up a perfect game by low Ken eighth straight loss. 	 . battle with the flamboyant New 
il prices at a higher level and to Mop 	altering lt,s pro-israeli policy. Still, the Central we have detailed how the downfall of th fth e 	and U.S. Divers. The Ike Depart 	it ment ham 	ncernlng that subject," Clay, 1.3. John Mayberry Cubs 8, Phil es 2 	 Yorker Gerulaitis, admitted 

	

:
Schatzeder and led Montreal to 	Eddie Solomon and Craig 
its sweep. 	 Skok combin them (rein zooming out of control. 	' Intelligence Agency reported that mod Arab oil and the alienauonof the Saudis have stijpped 	yet decided whether to press charges. 	rrtln said Monday night, followed with a single to right 	Jerry Martin and Ivan Reds 2-0, Aitros 1: 	 and Joe Nolan and Jeff have to serve for the match." 

I MCROBERTS TIRES 	~ 
ter the Toronto Blue Jays had before Woods deared the left- DeJesus drove in three runs 	Enos Cabell's two-run triple Burroughs; delivered homers to 	In the dt'cider, it was 

	 PH. 322-0651 	 1 
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red 
a 34 triumph over New field fence with his second each to lead Chicago over sparked a four-run seventh spark Atlanta. 	 Gerulaitis who lost his usii first --_-1111. ...- 
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OURSELVES 
Hotline Due 

Ad Drive Business 
Review 

Aims At 	 Eveninglleiald 
START YOUR BUSINESS Prepared By Advertising Hetuld Advertiser 

Tourists 	ON THE GROW! 
- ADVE R TISING  

Call 322-2611 NOW! 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, June 26,1979-18 

ADVERT IS ING III.7 	 MLIVtN I I311W 	 - 	.. 

/ 	TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) 
— With tourism the underpin- 

- \ 	/ 	ning 	of 	Florida's 	economy, 
- ------ -- 	state officials are preparing an 

emergency advertising pro- 
to ward off the fears that 

2 	 . travelers \ 	 travelers may 	have about 
1. \ 	 inadequate gasoline 	supplies. 

The state Department of 
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\ OWER HEADQUARTERS 
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STRATTON ENGINE! 	 NOW JUST 
22" POWER PROPELLED' 
THROTTLE AND ACTUATED 
DRIVE CONTROLS 
ON HANDLE 	 1800 

MOW R HEADQUARTERS 

WE 

hotline for tourists to get a 
lowdown on supplies throughout 
the state. 

"The fear of not getting 
gasoline is as bad as not having 
it," said Dean Galser, assistant 
director of tourism, pointing out 
some areas with plenty of gas 
probably suffered because pa-
nicky tourists cancelled reser-
vations. 

Indeed, resorts from Panama 
City to Key West reported a 
"soft" weekend with plenty of 
vacancies at a time when they 
are usually full. 

"Many of those that cater to 
automobile tourists reported a 
lot of cancellations," Galser 
said. Resorts which depend 
mostly on groups coming in by 
bus or plane had no problems. 

Panama City Beach, which 
depends on car traffic from 
bordering Alabama and 
Georgia for the bulk of its 
tourist business, was hard hit. 	 Claudia Blythe of Nature's Way blow dries customer harry Boyer's hair. 
There were vacancy signs 
everywhere and car traffic was For Haircuts And Perms 

Gaiser said the combination 
of the gasoline shortage com-
pounded by the truckers' strike 
made this past weekend espe-
cially difficult. 

While areas in south Florida Nature's Way Is Best 
began gas rationing programs, 
some stations in northwest 
Florida required motorists to 	Nature's Way Beauty Salon in master's license and opened having your hair teased or wife's hair, but also all of their 
buy at least $3 worth. Others its natural woodsy setting is off her Nature's Way salon in finger waved. Claudia can do children." 
limited purchases to $5. 	the beaten path, but more and January. 	 them all. 	 Because of her low overhead, 

Gaiser said newspaper, radio more patrons are discovering 	Claudia believes in giving her 	If you feel 'nature' can stand Claudia says she can afford to 
and television ads will be used for reasonable prices and in- customers her undivided at. some improvement, she also charge less for style haircuts 
to allay travelers' fears about 	dividualized service, it is tentlon - "one on one" - thus offers hair coloring, 	and perms, including the acid 
gas. He predicted the telephone definitely worth the trip, 	works by appointment only. 	"About half of my customers wave. 

Herald Photo by Tom Plettel "hotline" will be hooked up by 	Located in Luke Mary on "This way I can arrange my are males," said Claudia," and 	For your appointment at 
next weekend. 

	

	 Country Club Road directly schedule to spend as much time I have four or five families that Nature's Way, call Claudia at 
across the road from Country as Is necessary to give each I not only do the husband and 322-2237. 
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tt 	. 	
Students watch as Ruth Cooper demonstrates ('1111 for Infants iluriiig ''Ilearisaver'' Course. 

ten 12 Students Cert'l*f 1*ed In CPR 
Twelve students between the Ku) Mercer, H N and Mar) Mark Millwood, I) D Edwards, 	kin the life-saving techniques tall Seminole 	Memorial 

ages of 10 and 14 were certified 	Coppola,R.N.,  all of the SM!! 	And) Wall, Kerr) Fitzpatrick, ,utd ill 41 mnunlxrs of the Hospital at 3Z2-1511 I xt 607 
Friday in tardiopulinonar> 	staff. 	 Ann Marie hlollo%a) Miih1id 	me time ml t,uff 4intl Ititilt) of their 	Semmole \lemori1d Hospital 
resuscitation I CPU) after The basic rescue course 	Renaud, Shawn Briel . 	uuid Mike wives. 	 is (hi. North Seminole 1.ount ,. 	• 	t - " 	 _______ 	completing Seminole Memorial 	 , 	

r Butt 	 For furthe i Information on Training Center.Mrs Cooper is , 	for students %%elhlunk it least 7a 	 . - , 	, - 	h. 	 Hospital s first 	1Ieartsa er 	xwitl.s to 'i 	(ii in kill 	 CPR '.ourses available in the the Regional EMS Task Forue 
course for) oung 1)0)5 and girls 

Herald Photos by Tom Nelse 	 in 	
' 	 , 	SMII is eomidut ting in house 	'aiifoi ti-Se itimnole (ount' area 	[railting ( • mitt m coordinator .  
save and community CPH tr;d1lill ee 

	

hour course 	 9 
soineone's life in the event the)* as part of a six1county regional Nancy Edwards guides Andy Hall as he practices on "Annie" while Kerry Fitz- sxnortd by SNIII's Nursing are drowning, choking or effort which has a goal of 

patrick and Anne-Marie Holloway watch. 	 tltd1101t Department, IIS having a heart attack. 	training 20 percent of the held in the hospital auditoriwn. 
_____ 	 Instructors 	were 	Ruth 	Youngsters certified were' ilation. 

FLORI °Thll Karate Class Sc hed u led So far this vear Mdl has 
trainer:Nancy Edwards, Andrea Genders, Benji Yates, ctTtIfie(I8Bufth( hospital staff 

i AUVE The Leisure Time Program "Karate" scheduled to begin 

	

ARRIVE  	/ 
IL ,SUNSHINE STATE 	JJ at Seminole Community June 27. The class will meet ,SUNSHINE 	 Teacher To Study College is offering a class in every Wednesday and Frida, 	 - 

— 	- - 	- - 	
IJJ I. U IWII••J l l•S 

	

need," site says. 
for men, women and children. 	Her specialties are hair- PUTTING ON 	Sc hed u led 	The owner, Claudia Blythe, 

Her 
and perms with in- 

has lived most all of her life in dividualized styling. 'Nature's 
A NEW FACE 	The 	annual 	National the Sanford area anti formerly Way" is your way whether you 

Depression Glass Association winked in several beauty shops wait the latest blow dry cuts 
Convention, Show & Sale is in Sanford. She has her and styling or are still into 
being held this year at the 

Almost lost in the mist, 
workman sprays clean-
ing solution on bricks of 
First Street building as 
part of Sanford's coil. 
tinning restoration pro-
ject to improve the ap-
pearance of the city's 
downtown business dis-
trict. 

Sheraton Twin Towers Hotel 

from 6 to 7:30 p.m. for four - 	.... 	• 	 .. 	 • 	•. 	- 

weeks. In London 
"Karate" is designed to teach 

the basic fundamentals of the 
Japanese 	style 	Chito.ryu 

- 	

Barbara 	J. 	'falfer, 	who Stetson University, she is (1011mg 
karate: 	basic exercise, kicks, teaches 10th grade English at graduate 	work 	at 	liollins 
punches, blocks. etc. Seminole. High School, has been College. 

The $20 fee provides for the 
, 	nanmed 	1919 	recipient 	of 	a 

scholarship sponsored by the Barbara is time daughter of instructional cost of the course. 
For more information, call the 

'-". 	 English Speaking 	Union of Mr. and Mrs. Gene Taffe'r of 

Leisure Time Program at SCC. 
Winter Park. 

- 	 She-has chosen to study at the 
lAch Arbor. She also attended 
Seminole. Community 	College 

This class is self-supported by  University of London for the and the University of Central 
student fees at no expense to the suer. 	A 	graduate 	of 

BARBARA TAFFER 	
mm

Seminole High School and 
Florida 	majoring 	in 	English 

taxpayer. and Social Sciences. 

'uMMgi 111040 , ' - 

SKATING SCHEDULE 
CLOSED SUN. and MON. 

TUES— Ladies Class ................ 9a,m.-loa.m. 
Beginners Class .............. lOa.m.-11 a.m. 

PRIVATE LESSONS BY APPOINTMENT 
WED.— All Day Skate...............10 a.m.4 P.M. 

OUR SKATES $2.50 

YOUR SKATES $2.00 
Evening Session $1.00 ........7 p.m..10 p.m. 

THURS.— Evening Session $1.00......7 p.m..9 p.m. 

ADULTS(i6 & Over) ....... 9p.m.-10:30p.m. 
FRI. MATINEE .................... 2p.m.-Sp.m. 

Evening Session ........ 7:30 p.m.-11:00 p.m. 
SAT.—MATINEE ................. 2p.m.-Sp.m. 

Evening Session ...........7:30p.m.-11 p.m. 

CALL 322-9353 

Sports Nuts Gain Support 

and Convention Center, 5780 
Major Blvd., Orlando, and Is 
being hosted by the South 
Florida Depression Glass Club. 

The dates for the convention 
are July 6-8, with the Show & 
Sale open July 7 & 8 only. 

In addition, the annual 
membership meeting will be 
held on Friday evening July 6 
and there will an Awards 
Banquet and Dance on 
Saturday night. On Saturday 
and Sunday afternoons there 
will be lectures and slide 
presentations on interesting 
Depression Era Glassware 
topics. All events are open to 
the public. 

LHAIt AISIJY: AMY'S I'OP 	Well, my husband is a sports 
sited what you thought the nut. He watches sports on TV 
lances were for a happy every chance he gets. When we 
marriage between Amy anti were first married, I'd watch, 
miry, her [mace, a regular to, to keep hitmi company, but 
x)rts nut. Jerry ate, drank, I was bored and complained a 
ept, talked, read and lived 	lot. Finally, I realized how 
xrts, but Amy didn't share his lucky I was that may guy was 
ithusiam. AMY'S POP said he home with inc — not out 
led to tell her that guys who 	 ,...a ..lflin,I """*'i 
red for sports made poor 
isbands and worse fathers, 
it she wasn't buying it. You 
Id Dad to back off. 

U. UU%4115 UIiU WUIIII5 UI UIIIIU 

with the guys like a lot of other 
husbands. I confess that when 
my man Isn't watching TV he 
tends to get underfoot, so I 
welcome the weekends to sew, 
clean house, read or write 

'159 
• 

'2.07 
FAMOUS RECIPE'S REGULAR DINNER 

3 pieces honey-dipped fried 
chicken, mash potatoes and 
gravy, cole slaw and 2 hot 
butter tastin' biscuits. 

JaLU8 
FRIED CHICKEN 

"IT'S HONEY DIPPED" 

OPEN DAILY lia.m.:3op.m. FRI. £ SAT. a.m..10:30p.m. 

1509 French Ave. 
(HWY. 17-92) 	 61 N. Hwy. 17-92 

Sanford 	 Casseiberry 

DEAR MAMMA: Read on for 
some advice from a sports nut 
himself: 

DEAR ABBY: I'm a sports 
nut, so I know how Jerry feels. I 
have a few words of advice for 

O NOW OPEN Nature's Way 
BEAUTY SALON 

Claudia Blythe—Owner 
COUNTRY CLUB RD 	• 

Across from Country Side Baptist Church ' 

LAKE MARY 
Men, Women Children 

STYLE HAIRCUTS....... $400 

PERMS ................ $20.00 
FOR APPOINTMENT CALL 

322.2237 

SPECIALS 
CHECK AND CHARGE 

I. 
Air Conditioning 

Tune-Up 	$1 

	

U 	PLUS PARTS 

New Batteries INSTALLED 25?!D UP 
IS PCT. DISCOUNT TO SENIOR CITIZENS ON COMPLETED WORK 

Lindy's 
AUTO CENTER 

HWY 17.92 AT LAKE MARY BLVD. 
SANFORD 	 322-2190 

section. 
During our lovemaking he's 

listening to sonic game on the 
radio. I think mcmi who are 
devoted to sports should take an 
oath of celibacy. 

SECOND TO SPORTS 

Who said the teen years are 
the happiest? For Abby's new 
booklet "What Teenagers Want 
to Know," ssrite Abby: 132 
Lasky Dr., Beverly hills, Calif. 
90212. Enclose $1 and a long, 
stamped (28 cents), self-
addressed envelope, please. 

sell- 

letters. If AY Keeps DUS she 
won't mind It a bit. 	

other sports nuts who are still 
ttCA(uL'L'C WITH single: Either marry a girl 

SKATING RINK 

2700 W. 25th ST. (Sh 46-A) 	SANFORD 

I 

& PAINT PAINT SUPPLIES 
A COMPLETE LINE 

Benjamin Moore Paints 

Pen Paints 
II Seiduvtik 

GLASS & PAINT 
COMPANY, INC. 

2I0MAONOLIA 	SANFORD 	313.4623 

of 4 for 
$4•44 

WE ADEIT 
AND PROUD 

	

4-H 	 249.95 
NOW JUST BRIGGS 

STRATTON ENGINEI 
FOLDING HANDLE! 

198°° 

EASY SPIN STARTER! 
BIG 22 INCH CUT! 

USE STERCHIS PERSONALIZED CREDITI 

W Pr 
0 bout  HI! HP 	1S isee 'U 

	

i 	1w1 
WE FIANCE OUR 

1100 RINCH AVE. 
OWN ACCOUNTS 

SANFORD  
I  DAILY I ITDON'TCOST 

I 	OOTOOOPM 	TO SHOP STEIOII'S 

WAY T1 leo PMI 	ITPATSII 

I,L 1fI  

POP 
DEAR DISAGREES: My 

mall has been running about 90 
percent with me and 10 percent 
with AMY'S POP. here's one 
for Pop's side: 

DEAR ABBY: Any guy who 
hives for sports has got to be 
very selfish. I know what poor 
Amy is letting herself In for if 
she marries a sports fanatic 
because I married one. Only 
mine Is worse. His love for 
sports takes him out of town. He 
follows "his" teams, so 
whenever the Vikings, the 
Twins or Minnesota U goes out 
of town to play, my guy goes, 
too. When they lose, he sulks for 
a week. His whole life Is 
wrapped up in sports. And as if 
that Isn't enough, my man also 
laves iiuntinjc anti ThiLILIIIi 
During the hunting season he 
hunts with his brother. During 
bowling tournaments he travels 
with his team. Anything that 
takes him out of town (without 
me) his good to him. I can't 
go because I'm stuck with nine 
kids, which gives you an idea of 
what his favorite indoor sport 

JOHN EDWARDS 	BERNIE BANNER 

Banner Named Director 
John Edwards, innkeeper of management of Sanford-Lake 

the Holiday Inn of Sanford— Monroe Holiday Inn In 
Lake Monroe, has appointed December, 1978. 
Bernie Banner as Food and His most recent assignments 
Beverage Director of that Inn, before Florida include thc 

Banner has been previously Pocono Mountains Holiday inn 
employed by the Turf Club, In Bartonsville, Pa. and the 
Miami Beach; Holiday Im- 
Pottstown, 

Pa.; Toftrees Holiday Inn Riverview, 
 

Country Club, State College , Charleston, S. C. He majored In 

Pa. He was a math major at Business Administration while 

Penn State. He resides in attending the Baptist College of 

Sanford. 	 Charleston. Edwards resides in 

Edwards, who has been - Sanford with his wife, Susan 
associated with Holiday Inns and their three sons Jack, 
for seven ,years, took over the Jacob and Joseph. 

who's into sports the way you 
are, or stay single. 

The gal I dated for four years 
(all through college) put on a 
great act. Site went to all the 
games with inc and pretended 
to love them. 

As soon as we were married 
she let me know she thought 
sports were for little boys and it 
was time I "grew up." 

We never fought about 
anything else, but we fought 
about sports enough to end our 
marriage. 

I hear she's living with a guy, 
and what do you think he do& 
He's an assistant basketball 
coach at a major university. I 
hope she marries him. It will 
serve her right. 

SPORTS NUT 
DEAR ABBY: About Amy, 

who is going to marry a sports 
nut: I hope she reconsiders. I 
am married to such a man and 
it is awful! He lives for sports. 
The minute he opens his eyes In 
the morning he runs out to get 
the paper so he can look at the 
sports pages. 

At breakfast there's no 
— is. 	 - 	conversation since he is 

MINNEAPOLIS MAMMA carefully reading the sports 

TOMNO2 
SANFORD NOW HAS TWO 

*&&U~ ZWA2:w 

Formerly known as THE .SANFORD INN 

the HOLIDAY INN OF SANFORD 1.4 
proudly Invites you to see our 
NEWLY REMODELED FACILITY. 

We are also owned by the same 
people who own the Holiday Inn of 
Sanford-Lake Monroe and promise to 
give that same fine service to 
1Qtl-n!t yaw gsts.,,...------- .-.. 	- 

THANK YOU SANFORD- 
WE ARE PROUD TOIE HERE - 

4QcQw. 
rvw OF SANFORD - 4 

' 	
. 	CARPET '1 

CLEANER 

''GW 	 $3995 
ATTENTION!! 

Don't ht' Iiokd I so Ik'tI FVI III ( 01:1111111. 
living Room 

diØmi'd Carpi alld tiphil- 	Dinin9A,,. 
Hall 

Stel)' protection (.11 its for lull 
details. 	

339-4969- 
Wa Feature Genuine 

OtChgard 40 
Carpet & Upholstery 	FREE ESTIMAIES 

Protection 	 call anytime 

only at 
— — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — 

Family of 4 Chicken Special I 
includes: 	 I 

8-piece Bucket 	I 

	

4 side orders 	I 
(of your choice) 	 I 
4 biscuits 	I 

now, $4• 44 
Gpm—IOpill 	 I 

	

Offer ends June i0th 	! 	17-92, Sanford 

— — 	........ . 

.'i 	 -. 	 ii 	 '- 	. 	 . 	 -: 	• 
- 	. — — .. 	. 	— . •- 	- -- . -. - --- -- -- - 	- - 	 . 	- - - -• - 	,- 	1W•• 	 - 	1' '- 	 - -'..-. — -. 	. 	-• - 	 - 	- - 	- 	. ., - - 5-. -,

Allow 

-- 	•SS..' 	
, 4 	. .. - - - -. - 
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25--Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, June 26, 1979 -..___ •i....._l,J r__,_..,J ri 

Legal Notice 

TV HIGHLIGHTS 	 FICTITIOUSNAME 	 CLASSIFIED ADS 
Notice is hereby given that we are 

Park Ave. Orlando 	Florida '32510 
engaged in business at 10000 Eden 	Seminole 	 OrlGndo - Wjrter PQrk 

___________________________ 	 Seminole County, Florida, under the 	
322-2611 	 831-9993 

______________________ 	cue Operations, 	paramedics 	 6:55 	 00©NEWS 	 .2)©ANOThERWORLD 	fictitic.e,ss name of GARDEN OF 	 ________________________ IA 	 IA Gage 	and 	DeSoto 	becorna 	(2) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 EDSESAMESTREET(R) 	 (4)OGUIDINGUGHT 	 EDEN and that I intend to register 
involved with two disasters and 	0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 	 12:30 	 ED PHOTO 	APHY... HERE'S 	said name with the Clerk of the 	CLASSIFIED DEPT 	RATES 
(4) CBS MOVIE 	"Submarine 

EVENING 	 two female paramedics. 	 © HI, NEIGHBOR 	
2 NEWS 	 HOW (MON) 	 Circuit 	Court, 	Seminole 	County, 

Florida 	in 	accordance 	with 	the 	 HOURS 	ltkiii 	..................43c a line 

600 	
X-1" 	(1969) 	James 	Caan, 	 7:00 	 (4)0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR- 	EDERICA(TUE) 	 provisiq, 	of the Fictitious Name 	 3consecutiv• times , . .3k a line 
Rupert 	Davies, 	A 	group 	of 	(2)©TODAY 	 ROW 	 EDBEE8ANDHONEY(THU) 	Sttutej, To.Wit: 	Section 865.09 	R:OC AM. - 3:30 P.M. 	7cons.cutivetlmas..... 35c a line 

(1) (4)00(12) NEWS 	
select British officers manning 	(4) 0 MONDAY 	MORNING 	0 RYAN'S HOPE 	 EL) V.1. PEOPLE(FRS) 	 Florida Statutes 1957. 	 MONDAY thru FRIDAY 

ED STUDIO SEE Visits a family 	
miniature submarines go after 	(MON) 	 © HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 	 3:00 	 Sig. HA. Bradwell Trust of 1972 	SATURDAY 9.Noen 	 3 Lines Minimum 

and HA. Bradwell Jr. 	 _____________________________ that has given up electric heal' 	
a fleet of Nazi warships during 	0 TUESDAY 	MORNING 	 1:00 	' 	 0 GENERAL HOSPITAL 	 Publish: June 76. July 3, 10, 17, 1979 for wood-burning stoves; a 14- 	
World War II. (A) 	 ('1') 	 (2) (12) DAYS OFOUR UVES 	EL) ANTiQUES 	 DEK.119 	 DEADLINES year-old who plays basketball 	0 MOVIE 	'McCabe And 	@J 0 WEDNESDAY 	MORN- 	MIDDAY 	 3:30 	 --___________________ in a circus - on a unicyclei(R) 	
Mrs Miller" (C) (1971) Warren 	ING(WED) 	 0 ThE YOUNG AND THE 	4)0 MA'SH(R) 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	 Noon The Do,y Before PublicQtion 

________ 

.(

çIASS1FIID 

6:30 	 Beatty. Julie Christie. Partners 	(.4)0 THURSDAY MORNING 	P.ESTLESS 	 EL) ELECTRIC COMPANY(R) 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR- 

(4)0 CBS NEWS 	 mining town, only to have farg- 	(4)0 FRIDAY MORNING (FRI) 	ED PREV1N AND THE Pill'S.- 	' 	 400 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

c2)©NBCNEWS 	 set up a business in a Small 	(1') 	 OALLMYcHILDREN 	 CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	 Sundo 	- Noon Fridaj 
U ABC NEWS 	 ar business interests move in 	0 GOOD MORNING AMERI. 	BURGH (MOP4) 	 (2) EMERGENCY ONEI 	 CASE ND. ?9l49.CP 	 - 	 ______________________ 	 _______________________ 	_______________________ 

ED VILLA ALEGRE(R) 	 on them. (2 ('Irs.) 	 CA 	
EL) HERE'S TO YOUR HEALTH 	(4) ThE GONG SHOW (NON, 	IN RE: The Estate of 	 __ 	

. 	18-+pWantç1_
- 	 40.B Triplex 	- 	41-Houses 

7:00 	
0 THREE'S COMPANY Janet 	ED SESAME STREET(R) 	 (ru 	 THU. FRI) 	 RAYMOND A. KREMP, 	 ____________________ 	____________________ 	 _____________________ 

When Lou asks Mary to help 

C2)TICTACDOUGH 	 comes home early with her 	 7:25 	 EDAT ThE WHITE HOUSE 	OBEWITCHED (MON. WED 	
Deceased 	 5-LOSt & Found 	 18-Help Wanted 	- 	 Dishwashers 	 3 UNITS 	ON 	LARGE 	LOT 	..W GarnettWh,te - @J NARY 	TYLER 	MOORE 	

date and finds Jack and Chris- 	(21 TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 (WED) 	 FRI) 	
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 	________________________ 	________________________ 	 Apply in person 	

ZONED COMMERCIAL (7) 2 	Req. Real Estate Broker syaloneinthobedroorn (A) 	OGOODMORNINGFLORIDA 	EDMEETINGOFMINDS(THU) 	OWILDI  WILD WORLD OF 	TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 	 Holiday InnonLaicefront 	
BEDROOM (1) IBEDROOM,2 	JOHNKRIDERASSOC him find someone to redo. 	 9:30 	 © NEWS 	 ED JULiA CHILD AND COM. 	ANIMALS 	 CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	LOST in the vicinity of Wilson Rd. 	 CONFuCIUS SAY 	-- 	 CAR PORTS ONLY 117,500 	 107W Commercial (12) MAKE ME LAUGH 	 THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	(2)4 mo. old Doberman puppies. 	

COOKS 	 Seigter Really, Broker 	 Phone 317 7861. Sanford 
corato his living room, Mary 	0 TAXI Louie and Alex team 	 7:30 	

PANY(FRI) 	
EDSESAMESTREET(R) 	 OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	Ans. to JACK 5. BLACK. $200 	SMART COOKIE 	 APPl' inpersor, 	 3210640 	 3210707 

suggests Rhoda. 	 up inahigh.stakos poker game 	c2J©TODAY 	 1:30 	 IN THE ESTATE: 	 reward! Call 323.1954. 	 ______________ 	 ______ 01121 THECROSS.WITS 	 against 	Loule's 	card-shark 	0 GOOD MORNING AMERI. 	0 AS 	THE 	WORLD 	 4:30 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	 GRAB RICKSHAW 	 Holiday InnonLakefront 	 . - ---- 
U JOKER'S WILD 	 brother. (R) 	 CA 	 RNs 	 @ MIKE DOUGLAS 	 that theadministrationof the Estate 	 LICKETY SPLIT 	 41-Houses 	 home Landscaped courtyard 7 

ORANGE CITY- Contemporary 

REPORT 
EL) MACNEIL 	/ 	LEHRER 	

10:oo 	 8:00 ' 	 EL) CONSUMER 	SURVIVAL 	0 MARY TYLER MOORE 	of 	RAYMOND 	A. 	KREMP, 	WANT ADS ARE 	BLACK & 	 Secretary position for Head Start. 	_______________________ 	tt. free form tub with solarium. i 
QLESLIEUGGAMS 	 (4'1flCAPTAINKANGAROO 	

OMERVGRIFFIN 	 deceased, file number 79.149.CP is 	WHITE 	AND 	READ 	ALL 	AAA EMPLOYMENT 	Applyby'Sendingresumeor.lvto 	OSTEEN 	 $5,f 	
BR.2baths.splitptan Beautiful . 	 . 	 pending 	in the 	Circuit 	Cnurt 	Mr 	.'5UD 	 "--'- 	-'--•-• 	•--•'- 

Tuesday, June 26, 1919-3D 

•••INUNIUIu 

Itl 

)fl 

..UUUUUUUUU 

78-MtorcycleS 

7$ S..SZuk - '60 
',',i,St 5el$ Sl''i0 

$31 5710 

I Wh..'i'i I_: xplorCr I' to,,' 

F ICCIII'flt sh,ioe. $500 i- i PM 
3?? 8855 

ru,na 	 • NEW HOME * 	- 	Wooded area of fine homes. 7:30 	 ED CROWDOG The Story of 	 E 	 W UHUGIETT8 VICTORY 	 Seminole County, Florida, Probate ______________________ 	BOOKKEEPER 	 SCA Project Head Start, P.O 	3 Bdrm. 2 bath, large kitchen w 	
5700 (2J UARS CLUB 	 Leonard Crowdog. a Sioux 	 GARDEN (FRI) 	 5:00 	 DIvision. the address of which Is the LOSt: White German Shepherd, 

	CPA ASSISTANT 	 Drawer 1389. Sanford 32771 	dinIng area Fireplace in Living 	FORREST GREENE @ MATCH GAME 	 medicine man acknowledged 	 8:25 

	

High school graduate or 	Room. Central H-A, w-w carpet, 2:00 	 (2 CAROL BURNETT AND 	Seminole County Courthouse, 	female from 409 E. Lake Mary 	NIGHT AUDITOR 	 equivalent at least 1 year 	garage On large wooded lot. 	INC. 	REALTORS 0 NEXT STEP BEYOND 	 by over 80 tribes, provides an 	(2) TODAY IN FLORIDA 
(2ItT2IThEDOCTORS 	 FRIENDS 	 Sanford. Florida, The Personal 	Blvd. Reward. 322.7063. 

	

Representative of the Estate is 	_______________________ 	 ROOFERS 	 clerical or secretarial training 	Many Extras 	McGovern 	130-6$33or339.l7tleves. OSHA NA NA Guest: Joe 	opportunity to grasp the 	0000DMORNINOFLORIDA 	
OONEUFETOLIVE 	 OTHE00000UPLE 	

CLAIREA.KREMP,whoseaddress -- _________________ 

	

and or experience Ability to 	Builders. Call 372 8910 after S Namath. 	 lfldlan'ssensoofhtspast 	 2NEW8 	 EDMEDIX(MON) 	 EDMISTERROGERS(R) 	 5200 Cove Lake Drive, Longwood, 	 éOiiId Care 	 CARPENTER 	 type a minimum ot 35 correct 	pm 	 NATURELOVERS-- fl2 CAROL BURNETT AND 	 11:oo 	 8:30 	 ED FOOT8TEPB(TUE) 	 5:30 	 Florida. The name and address of ______________________ GENERAL LABORER 	wpm. Salary range 55.128 to 	 HIDE A WAY FRIENDS Skits: 	"Easy 	
0UNEW8 	 2TODAY 	 EDBIRTHDAY8TORY(WED) 	2)NEW8 	 the Personal Representative's at. 	

AIRCOND. DUCTMAN 	55,648. Deadline July 3rd, 1919 	RENr WITH OPTION. 7)01 Lisa 	LAKEFRONT--POOL torney are set forth below. 	 First&Onlychlldcarecenteropen 	 Equal Opportunity Employer. 	Ct Owner s.coo 	 Secuded tree studded lot 200' on 
Openers." "Fortune Cookies," 	

ED DICK CAVETT Guest: 	0 GOOD MORNING AMERI. 	EDCOOKIN'CAJUN(THU) 	0 HOGAN'S HEROES 	 All persons having claims or 	Saturday In Sanford - Begin. ' 	MECHANIC 	 lake 18x40 pool 3 BR's, 3 B'S. 
"Jacques Touteaux." 	 Arthur Miller. (Part 2ot3) 	 CA 	 FLOWER SHOW(FRI) 	 BEWITCHED 	 demands against the Estate are 	ning June 2. Sanford Early 	 DRIVERS 	 BATEMAN REALTY 	formal LR 5. DR. sauna & EL) DICK CAVETT Guest: 	 EDUUASIYOGAANDYOU(R) 	

2:30 	 EDOVEREASY 	 required, WITHIN THREE 	Childcare Center. 322664$. Arthur Miller. (Part I of 3) 	 11:30 	 ____________________________ ____________________________ 	 ____________________________ 

	

_____________________________ 	 _____________________________ 	
Reg. Real Estate Broker 	 exercise rm • 1 BR summer 

(2)II2TONIGHT Guest host: 	 9:00 	 MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	________________________ 	. 	( local & L.D.) 	 26 Sanford Ave. 	321.0759 	cottage. Owner will finance 
David Letterman. Guests: 	c2)@DDONAHUE 	 Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	BabySittino.Davsonlv,Mon.thru 	 BODY MAN 	 Sect.-Courtpeporter 	 Aft.Hrs.3fl-7643,372.49 	 599.000 

	

THIS NOTICE, to file with the Clerk 	Fri. 1.kid 517, 2 kids $30. Break. (2J 1121 THE RUNAWAYS A 	Loretta Lynn, Helen Gurley 	OMIKEDOUGLAS 	
of the above Court a written 	fast, lunch & snack. 32264.51, 	 CASHIER 	 Highlyskilled 3)1 5212 

Recently relocated in area 	_________ 	_________ 
teen-ager (Donna Wilkes) takes 	Brown, Orson Bean. 	 0 MOVIE 	

CITY OF CASSELBERRY 	 CITY OF CASSELBERRY 	statement of any claim or demand 	 HOSTESS 	 Are you a full time driver with a 

Teenagers will doo&J jobs 	part lime car? Our classilieds 	 Call Bart to the open road to follow her 	NEWLYWED GAME 	 DINAHI 	 BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT 	 BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT . they may have. Each claim must be Enroll now-school age children- 
country-music singing Idol 	QBARNABYJONE8 Aclover 	EDNOVA(MON) 	 NOTICEISHEREBYGIVENthat in writing and must indicate the 	summer fun-arts, crafts, 	 HURRY INTO 	 Babys,tting,lawns,etc 	 are loaded with good buy for 	 REAL ESTATE (Ronee Blakely). 	

private eye becomes involved 	ED ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the City of Casselberry Board of basis for the claim, the name and 	& field trips, 333.8424. 	 912 French Ave. 	 Call 371 0218 	 _OU. 	 ______ 	
REALTOR, 322 7498 @ 0 CBS REPORTS "The 	in a blackmail scheme that 	('L 	 the City of Casselberry Board of Adiustment will hold a public address of the creditor or his agent 	_________________________ 

High Cost 01 EverythIng" 	loadslo murder. (B) 	 ED BILL MOVERS' JOURNAL 	Adiustment will hold a public hearing.Mr. ConradA. WIri,owner. or attorney, and the amount 	 (cornerof lOth& French) 	 . 	 HOMEOWNERS Don't lose your 	__________________________- 

Three important aspects of 	 (WED) 	 hearing, Mr. Jack W. Wingate, on applicant, is requesting a 	claimed. If the claim is not yet due, 	9Good Things to Eat 	 323-5176 	 30-Apartments Unfurnished 	credit: We have helped others to 

	

_____________________________ ____________________________ 	
find FAST CASH buyers to buy 

inflation -- consumer borrow- 	___________________________ 	ED MARIE CURIE (THU) 	 behalf of the owner, Del Taco ditional ..se as provided by Section the date when it will become due 	 __________________________ 	
- 	 their equity We can help you. 

	

Corporation, is requesting a con- 25105 (it of the City of Cassetberry shall be stated. If the claim is 	Poultry, beef, pork, fish. Free 	REAL ESTATE MANAGER 	 1 BR- $189 up, Pool. Adults only, 	TONY COPPOLA ASSOC 	3 BEDROOM HOME ON 6 ACRES 
ing, federal spending, and how 	- 	 ED THE LONG 8EARCH(FRI) 	ditlonal use as provided by Section Code of Ordinances to operate an contingent or unllquldated, the 	delivery, mm. $20order. Sanford 	 on Lake Ada. Just So. of AirpC't 	Realtor 644 2518. 	 NEAR OVl EDO PART IM Americans cope with the prob- 	 MORNING 	 9:55 	 25105 (dl of the City of Cassetberry introduction service by telephone nature of the uncertainty shall be 	area. 322.2374, Sam's Portion 	FOR TOP POSITION 	Blvd. on 1792 in Sanford. Call 	___________________________ 
lem -. are examined in this 	

i UPBEAT 	 Code of Ordinances to operate a and mail. The parcel under 	stated, If the claim is secured, the 	Meats. 	 323 8670 MarIner's Village. 	RENTAL INVESTORS SPECIAL 	
PROVED PASTURE, PARTLY 

documentary. Ed Bradley 	 restaurant in a Cl (commercial) sideration is legally described as: se,urity shall be described. The _____________________________ With an established firm in San. 	 _______________________- 	 Buy I or botht 	 WOODED. 555.000 
anchors. 	 5:30 	 10:00 	 lone. The parcel Is legally described 	The South ISO feet of Lot 4 less the claimant shall deliver si.suicient 	- 	 ford, Nice office, fully equipped, 	Sanford- Large one bedroom plus 	1 BR, 18, w FP on 75x150 lot. 
OHAPPV DAYS The rivalry 	OSUMMERSEMESTER 	 1JtT2ICARD8HARK8 	 as: 	 West lOOfeet, EnchantedManor,as copiesof the claim to the Clerk to 	 ll-lflstnJctj 	 staffed & operational. Call for 	 den,air.ceramicbaths,5175mo. 	516.500. 10 pct. dwn 	 3BEDROOMCOMPLETELY RE 
between Richie and Fonzie for 	 (4) ALL IN THE FAMILY (R) 	The Northeast corner of in. recorded In Plat Book 11, Page 91, (t 	enable the Clerk to mail one copy to ___________________________ 	interview with John Mortlion, 	 Adults. 8417883. 	 MODELED. INCLUDES NEW 

563 	 (MON-WED. FRI) 	 tersection of State Road 436 and the Public Records of Seminole the Personal Representative, 	 Realtor. 321.0041. 	 _________________________ 
Green Castle Boulevard having a County, Florida. 	 All persons interested in the 	Crewel Instruction 	 ,___________________________ 	2 BR, 18, CCB on lSxlSO lot. 	ROOF, NEW PAINT & NEW 

CARPETS, LARGE comes to a head. (Part 2 of 2) 
(A) 	 6:00 	 ED STUDIO 8EE(R) 	 Road 436 and 246.22 feet deep. 	Thursday, July 19, 1979 at 7:30 P.M. of Administration has been mailed 	 WAITRESSES 	 ------- 	HANG YOUR HAMMOCK 	 PLACE, ON LAR GE WOODED €DTHE GREAT HURRICANE 	2)EARLYDAY 	 10:30 	 Public hearing will be held inlheCasselberrycltyHall,95Lake are required, WITHIN THREE 	 TUtor,Cefllfied& 

- DISASTER TEST The Great 	(.4) AGRONSKY AND COUPA- 	ff21 ALLSTARSECRETS 	Thursday, July 19, 1979 at 7:30 P M Triplet Drive, Casseiberry, Flgrida, MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	Experienced Teacher 	 COOK 	 Apts. for Senior Citizens. Down 	And relax in spacious back yd. 3 	LOT NEAR AIRPORT BLVD 

	

Apply inperson Holiday Inn 	 town, very clean & roomy. See 	BR, 2 b, C H&A, quiet neigh- 	524.900 
- 	Hurricane Disaster Test con. 	NV(MON) 	

@J LOVE OF LIFE (MON-WED 	in the Casselberry City Hall, 95 Lake or as soon thereafter as pOSsible. 	THE FIR ST PUBLICATION OF 	 3235592 	
1.4. On SR 46 at 1.4 	 Jimmie Cowan, 318 Palmetto 	borhood 5. close to shopping. 

Triplet Drive, Casselberry, Florida, 	Dated tPIs 20th day of June. 1979. 	THIS NOTICE, to file any objectio.is 	 Ave 	 $1550 dwn 	 2 BEDROOM NEAR DOWN tains 15 basic questions deal- 	C4.EYEWITNESS MAGAZINE 	FRI) 	 or as soon thereafter as possible. 	Mary W. Hawthorne, 	 they may have that challenges the 	Needlepoint InstrUction 	Wanted' Mature lady to live In 	 . 	 - 	 TOWN, FULLY FURNISHLD, 2 ing with preparations before a 	(TUE) 	
OWHEWI(MON-WED.FRI) 	Mary W. Hawthorni. 	 City Clerk 	 validity of the Decedent's Will, the 	 prepare meals and care for 	 SANFORD COURT 	

COUNTRY ACRES 	 SC PORCHES IN EXCELLENT hurricane, what to do during 	@DOF WOMEN AND MEN 	EDELECTRICCOMPANY(R) 	City Clerk 	 Publish; June 26, 1979 	 qualifications of the Personal 	Creative Expressions 3230812 	invalid lady InSanford residence 	 APARTMENTS 	 1 acre bldg. sIte w trees & paved 	CONDITION $21,000 HURRY the disaster and precautions 	(WED) 	 Dated this 20th day of June, 1979 DEK 121 	 Representative, or the venue or _____________________________ 	for salary, room and board. 	Award winning "Energy El 	
rd. $6,500. very good tens. 	ON THIS after the hurricane. 	 @CRACKERBARREL(FRI) 	 1055 	 Publish; June 26, 1979 	 Florida Statute 197.246 	jurisdiction of the Court. 	 18-tlpnd 	 References requested. Call 305 	 ficient" studios, private en 

830 	 ONOTFORWOMENONLY 	@)CBSNEWS(THU) 	 DEK-1?3 	 Noticeof Applicationforlax Deed 	ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS AND _______________________ 	3224285 week days. 	 trance, built in bookcases, attic 	
2.5 acres only $15,000 wgood 	LIKE NEW 7 BEDROOM. NEW 

	

_________________________________ 	
terms. 0 SUNRISE 	 OCBS NEWS 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 	 ROUTE SALES 	 storage, heat, air & 12 buiit.in 	 CARPETS. COMPLETELY RI 0 LAVERNE 1 SHIRLEY Lay- 	 Florida Statute l7,244 	that Mr. or Mrs. R.W. Schoomcraft WILL BE FOREVER BARRED, 

	

Need reliable person for route 	 power savers to reduce electric 	Lk Jessup 500 acres good pasture 	DECORATED ON LARGE LOT erne decides she wants a more 	 625 	 11:00 	 NoticeofApplicationforTax Deed 	the holder of the following cer• 	
Dateof the first publication of the 	sales. Truck driving experience 	PURCHASING AGENT 	costs. Ground floor 3301 Sanford 	land. $125,000 	 25th STREET 531.500 

' BLOCK TO WINN DIXIE CN feminine Image to attract men 	f1 POPI GOES THE COUN. 	(.2) © HIGH ROLLERS 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, tlflcates has filed said certificates Notice of Administration: June 19, 
and turns to Shirley for help. 	TRY (MON) 	 (4)0 ThE PRICE (BRIGHT 	that Hugh Biggers, the holder of the for a tax deed to be issued thereon. 1979. 	

helpful. Good company benefits. 	
Immediate openings with a 	

Ave. 323 3301. 
CLAIRE A. KREMP 

	

Brown Moulding Company at 	growing company for a person 	 -- - 	- 	- ..' I-i,  Ernest Morris, Sr. (A) 	 (2) PORTER WAGONER (TUE. 	0 LAVERNE& SHIRLE(R 	I ollo'iiy* CMFtiffr*tet hJt f iled S&d The certificafe numbers a'oo 	
As Personal Representative 	Port of Sanford. 323.2062. An ___ '., ' .''i'.4. kiJJM, 'tt 	lCt 'cy('..rt, ' 	"32-Houscs (Jniurnisti&i 	' ' 14.'4l'd(eu 	 SCREENED PORCH WITH ED AN AMERICANISM: JOE 	FRI) 	 ED HODGEPODGE LODGE 	( 

certificates for a tax deed to be of issuance, the den 	1.j... ., , 	of - 	 Equal Oppo..rfunity 	'''' 	
•nnatonwidepurchasingoff 	 - 	 - - __________ 	290 N. Il 92, Casselberry, Fl. 	2Ox2O WORK SHOP ON MAO 

Th. certificate vc 4i, 	In whIch it 	RAYMOND A. KREMP, 	 - Supplies Including produce, 	'*ECUTlVE HOME-OLDER-- 	
834 8200 	 Eve. 8623655 	NOLIA ONLY 52.000 

____________________ MçART*4Y A tnnk at the life 	 1) NASHViLLE ON ThE 	- - 
- 	 1 	' 	 numbers and years at Issuance, the was assessed are as follows 	 deceased 	 meats & dry goods. Must be 6b11 arid times of Joe McCarthy; his 	(WED) 	 (2J © WHEEL OF FORTUNE 	description of the property, and the 	Certificate No. 83? 	 FRANKLIN T. WALDEN, 	

Legal Notice 	 to supervIse people control 	 COMPLETELY RESTORED 2 	__________________________ names in which It was assessed are 	Year nf Issuance: 1975 	 ESQUIRE 	 _______________________________ 

	

payroll costs & be able tO 	
STORY. 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, 	Immediate occupancy. New 3 BR, 	2 BEDROOM, FAMILY ROOM 

motivations thd acquaintances 	IJ THE WILBURN BROTHERS 	
0 FAMILYFEUD 	 as follows: 	 Description of Property: Sec 12 BROCK & WALDEN 	 schedule stat I. Send resume or 	 . HUGE FAMILY ROO ' ON 	I B block home, Walking 	NICELY WOODED WITH 

with such people as Jack 	(THU) 	
ED MISTER ROGERS(R) 	 Certificate No. 119.1 	 Twp 205 RQe 30E W 1255 Ft Of N 9fl 355 East Semoran Boulevard 	 CITY OF LAKE MARY, 	 apply In person Holiday House 	 ACRE & ORANGE GROVE 	distance to hospital, doctor, 	SMALL STR EAM NEAR LAKE Anderson. Richard Nixon and 	

6:30 	 Year 01 Issuance 1977 	 Ft of S" of NE"a Less E 100 ft of N athers,willbefeatured. 	
(.KW.ANA 	 AFTERNOON 	 Descriptionof Property: Lots8to BO7Ft+ lOFtofW 1155Ff + SSl2Ft Altamonte Springs, Fla, 32701 	 FLORIDA 	 Corp., 1130 Old Daytona Rd., 	 NEAR LAKE MONROE. $500 	nursing home 5. downtown. 	MONROE & 14 527,500. 

Telephone: (30$) 339.7300 	 Noticeof Public Hearing 	 DeLand, Fla. 33730 	 MONTH, REFERENCES. 	 $27,500, w excellent terms. 	LARGE 3 BEDROOM, HUGE 
9O0 	

OTHE LITTLE RASCALS 	 13W of Ry Trout Lake Subd PB 4 ofN 657 Ftof E2000fW ltSSFtI 	Attorney (or Personal Represen. TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	 SEIGLER REALTY, BROKER 	Johnny Walker Inc 3226457 or 	
FAMLLY. POOM,  1Otiflj,, 

(2) (12) EMERGENCY While in 	 PG 	 Name In which assessed: Odham ttjve. 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GWEN 
' 	 - 	 LETtZkN.E.S.L - . .......

'V 	z--- -- 	 __.!L'.1!.? 	 ,, 	_ 	 - 

San Francisco to observe res- 	- 	 8:45 	. 	 -S 	
Lc!rL 	 -_- 	that' 	 ., 	 .-.-- -- - ... ............. ........ .. 	 - - 

- .........- .."" 	(2.) PASSWORt. PLUG 	 ft fluid M t. 	 Allot saId proptrty being in the DEK-95 Lake Mary, Florida will hold 'a " 'u" wery tuotung rcr a new 	 -_- 	
.' 	 CARPETS. LARGE OAK 

79-Trucks-Trailers 

41-Houses 	 41"-iLseS_ -- 	 50-Miscellaneous for Sale 	68-Wanted to Buy 

For Sale by Owner 	 New 13$ Homes, .4 pct 	interest to 	
Stepping stones. sand, rock. 	WE BUY USED FURNITURE & 3 BR, P 	bath block house 	 qualified 	buyer 	530.000 	to 

in Lake Mary, 323 6659 	 5.38.000 	Low 	down 	payments 
grease traps, steel, cement. 	 APPL IAN (ES 	Sanford 	Fur 

car stops. lintels. SillS. 	, 	nture Salvage 	37? 8721 BUILDER 3212287 	 _________________________ 
2005 	Glenway 	I 	BR. 	2 	b,lth. 	 Miracle Conctele Co 	 Wanted 	Applianc .5 	my 	COCcI 

traiter pads. blocks, steps 

swimming pool 	585.000 	 READY TO BUILD 	 309 Elm Ave 	 31? 	i 	Washers. 	refrinerators. 	etc 
2 	lots 	in 	country 	setting 	near 	.. 	- - 	 -- 	 Kellogg', Auction. 	313 7050 

7218 Palmetto. .1 BR. 7 baths on 3 	P,ii5ly 	200 x 140. cleared ready 	 Army boots $11 99 pr 	 - 
- 	 ---- - 

tots $39900 	 for your home 	 ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 	I 	 $ CASH $ 

709 Oak Ave I story older home 	NOT A PILE OF BRICKS 	 -- ----- - --_-- 	 wnrnens class rings Also buying 
310 Sanford Ave 	327 5791 	Paying $16 & op mens, 58 & up 

578.500 	 This) 1 	brik home has beautiful 	I 	
Relocating 	 edding hands, sterling & 	any 

Fl rm. qarre rm & 	ust loads of 	Entire 	houSehold 	turnituri' 	for 	I 	marked gold Any cond 678 2237 
3 Duplex lots 	510.000 	 living 	area 	Located 	in 	NW 	,. 	 - 

Section of 'own w easy access tO 	Westinghouse frost free 	 72-Auction I 	Acres 	intersection 	of 	Country 	Lk 	Monroe 	Excellent 	finan 	refrigerator 	Il cu ft 	575 Club Rd. & 16 A 	$30,000 	 cing 	
' 	 322 3721 	 , 	 - - 

Mayfag Washing Machine 	 UN . JULY I. I P M 

------'-- - 	- 	PItILIC (.l,iN AUCT ION 
11 Acres Airport Blvd 	Excellent 	

Avocado, excellent cond Si', 	SANFORD AUCTION 	323 73j0 terms 545.000 

10 Acres Pineway 	$32,000 
e64 8119 	776 8080 	775 4400 	

- --------------- 
- ' 	 - -------- ror 	Estate, 	Commercial 	& 

For rent commercial bldg , 	1100 	
(teds 	DtiI 	motel 	box 	springs 	& 	Residential 	AoctiOnS 	& 	Ap 

mattresses 	$30 	Set 	Sanford 	praisals Call Dell S Auction 	I?? 
sq 	ft 	 Auction 1215 S 	F rench 323 7340 	6620 

HAL COLBERT, REALTY 	42-Wøbile Homes - - 
	SPc ISP Suite flCw $139 Spc IR 	 - 

new, $399. Loveseat 541 95 & up. 	75-Recreational Vehicles 
INC. 	 7 pcdinettes. 569 95 & up; Ref 	-' 	--- - 

REALTOR 373 7832 	 See our beautiful new BARR lUG. 	$505. up. El stove, $605. up; full 	 t, it 	Tr,ivel Trailer Eve. 322 0612, 3fl 1587, 372-7177 	TON w lap Siding & Shingle roof. 	size draperies. $10 & up 	Sanford 	I 	 6. lirst $1100 GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	Furniture Salvage, 1792 So of 	 323 0515 3 BR, 213. w w carpet. FP. garage 	3803 Orlando Dr 	 323 S700 	Sanford. 3?? 0721 	 _____________________________ 
572.000 	 VA& FHA Financing 	 __________________________ , 	- 

- ' - 	
'" 	 fl-Junk Ca 	Removed 

I acre near Wekiva zoned for 	 ______________________________ STOP 	AND 	THINK 	A 	51-Household Goods 	______________________ 

mobile home or home, w cI 8 MINU II 	IF 	CLASSIFIED 	 I 
septic 	already 	there 	Deeded ADS 	DIDN'T 	WORK 	THERE 	ON 	SALE 	NEW twin Size box 	

Top Dollar Paid for tunk & used 

right to river also 	Good terms 	 springs 	& 	mattresS 	$2395 	ea 	
37? 5990 

5,'4OULDN'T BE ANY 	 cars, trucks & heavy equipment 

Owner hold 	 ------- -'---- 	 NEW 	offe'e table with 1 	--- 	 - 	- REDUCED BY SI,SOOi 
1975 I I70, 3 BR, 18. e*p,lnclo, cent m,,tchinq end tables $39 Sanford 	 flU V JUNK C AR S 

Building 	lots, 	high 	wooded 	on 	air, tiq sc 	porch, 	utility Shed 	ej,niture 	Salvage, 	17 92 	So 	of 	 F roth SlOb 	$60 
county 	maintained 	rd 	Good 	 Sanford 	322 8721 	 Call 322 162.4. 322 1460 many Oxtras 	510.500 	6686309 
terms Owner holding. 	 . -- 	 - 	 - 	 ________ 

I building lots zoned for triplex or 	Awihinui & Skirting ln( 	 - 	- - 	--- 	-' 
75 Lamore l7'm65' 1 BR. 211 	 52-Appliances 	 78-Ivtorcyctes 

duplex 	55500 & $5000 	 3)7 676) 
- - 	- - 	 -- 	6 C 	el 	r.mng,'.coppertone 	 MolorcI,' lilsuraitce 

Need 	a 	commercial 	site 	for 	Mobile Home 1760. 2 BR 	 DId oven, cxc cond 	 fl( Al P AGENCY 
ceramic 	tmop 	we 	Piave 	it, 	 U urn 	Cxc 	Cond 	 3?? 6711 ,tft 8 	 373 IRit or 1,') 77)0 
$14,500 	Good location 	 3?') 3853 	 -- - 

Pt'tr ge-i ,tfor . Dishwasher & 

Paint & body shop all equipt. pIus 1 	43-tAcreage 	 2411 S,,,tforcj Ave 313 6817 	 wheels, faring, 	drive 	shott, 	59 

I 	- 	
L l.'c ft ic Dryer 	 '17 	V,irnaha 	DOfIC 	/50. 	inag 

BR 	apt 	on 7 	lots 	in excellent 	- - - --- 	 - 	 - 
location 	for 	business 	Call 	for 	 I For Sale 	Cape Coral lots near 	 I only 	clearance 	 - 	____________ 

flu 	per gal 	11.500 	12) 0039 
more details 	$19,900 Ft 	MyerS with sewer & water 	 Hotpoint Iltu It ref 

By Owner 830 5)63 	 Avocado Green 	7 door 
$7.000 buys you this 96x 170 lot in 	 . 	 .iuto cJt'frost ref sCction 	______________________________ 

Paola 	Ideal for your new home 	7 acres Imoll Lake Sylvan area. 	 Req. price$139 95 	 - 
$10,000 	William 	Maliciowsk., 	 New $3SS 	$18 010 	- 

Wehave II) Sacre tracts in OSteen 	REALTOR 32? 7983 	 Firestone Store 	 C,.)) 3m 	I ! 	I that may be 	ust what you 	are 	I 	 -- 	 Firestui,i.' S''0.' 
Oly saint 	is i;,4 ," 	'o' 	-'.- 	 y) 	, 	',' 	''- 	 ' 	

IjII) 
Sanford 	1?? 0211 	 ______________________________________ 

3BR, Pa B.carport.dbl lot. fenced 	LARGE 	CORNER 	MELLON 	- 	 -- - 	 - 	- - 
bit, CII, behind Kmart, Forest 	VILLE 4'! 58th 57.500 	 IcENMORL 	WASHER 	Parts, City. 535.000 VA or Ft-IA 	 Service 	Used MachInes 

TOyot,' Plo. '.' P U 
c.00d ,o'ict O •'rs('aS Clii?', 

ll.'st of bet 14  58.14 

80-Autos for Sale 

X bra CIt'ari '0 57,'rc SM Wqri 
ii' Oil" li.,(' 0ev, Ask rig $660 

322 8735 

74 V iS Bet'? it' low in leaau' 
AutO Stick Shift 3)011)11 

5? 000 3)3 Sell 

71 	Voclgt' D,mr I Der'.on SI,' nt 6 
Auto. ar r,Iito " * no 5600 373 
1587 cli',', 	8. ILl 9)16 ,ift1't C. 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS '69 to 
75 inocl&'lS CoIl 339 9100 or 8.14 

4806 i 

- 76 	C 3 ' P u'Ilt'g.tdu' r u'movat,le 
Hard tOp. 	hi' 'it",', $4600 firm 

I?) 9695 titer S 

6Y ('Pii.'vrijli't I'. 'r1ijswox1 V.iuon 
C.i.todcor'il S-tiC 

2? 7s74 

1989 P.110011 C xce'llent c Omit on 
5895 35,01:11 

322 3582 

TONA AU TO AUCT IC, 
Hwy 9?. I mile west of Specdw.iy 

Daytona LIe,icti, will i old 
public AU TO AU CT lO.' .'e'r', 
I u.'Sd,ty ,it 7 30 If s the onil 
in F Iorida You set the rt'setv.sI 
Price' 	Call 904 25" 8311 for 
further details 

'a 

_____ 	 6:41 	 @JTHE 	YOUNG 	AND 	THE 	All of said property being in the 	County 	of 	Seminole, 	State 	of 	 Public Hearing on the 19th day of 	career you wouldn't be reading 	 SANFORD: 	3 BR, 1 	B, corn 	 TREES $49,500. 
______________________ 	 (4)EYEWITNESS DEAF NEWS 	RESTLESS 	

County of Seminole Stale of Florida. 	Florida, 	 July, 1919, at 7:30 P.M. or as soon 	
this ad, and if we weren't looking 	 plelely redecorated inside. Kit. 	Spring is here and it's a good time 

A 	& 	 - 	- 	 •iir•. 	.'i,ii 	i... 	_, 	 -- 	 - -. - - IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR _____________________ 	

Unless such certificate or cer 	Unless such certificate or cer. 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 	ELnnA 	thereafter as possible to consider 	for someone to do a lob this ad 	 eqpt. No petS. 671 0976. 	 to choose a new home from the 
wih4n'kkm II....... 	 ____________________ 	 .. 	 - 	 UI 	g DPAITY 

We have (1) Va acre tracts zoned 	MONROE AT 	NARCISSUS 	 313 0697 	 Air Conditioning 

LARGE CORNER NEAR LAKE 	MOONEY APPLIANCES 	 I 	Handyman 
agri. Owner holdIng with good 	57.500 	

-- 	 I terms 	
I 	 I 

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 	WEKIVA FALLS AT HWY 46 	
Call Carl Harris at 	I 	',ni,ilI will waSh I story fious,", 

I ACRE ZONED MOBILE NEAR 	 53-TV.Radio-StereO 	 I 	
t4,ht 	roar. 	Will 	tioe oraito" 

Central Heat & Air Cond 	Free Est. 	I 	grove", 	on 	u,ontract 	L argu.' 	ili 

. 	 , , 	. 	,.. .; 	 _.. 	, -- ,QF$ANFRQ.REALTop 	58,900 	- 	•__ 	

_ 	.S1j,'c',i:rt1Icfia,i.' 	 _14S. 	anford,]3J1, 	 or prune ',rfl,tlI qri'i'" 	 iIi,',' 

312 0231, 373-1173, 327 0779 	1' ' 	ACR CS WIL SON 	RD 	AREA 	 Sylvania .v in. color 	 mIt 6 or 312 IOVV 
___________________________ 	 Firestone Charge Req 	$439.95 	 Appliances NICELY WOODED $12,500 

Newly redecorated 3 BR. 2 bath 	) 	ACRES NEAR LAKE HAP 	 Sale$36S 00 - $18 mo 
TOday same as cash 	 __________________________ 	

L,,awn.Garden 
home- 27x17 game room, ideal 	NEY, GENEVA AREA 	58.500 	 Limited Supply 	 Alan's Appliances for 	large 	family, 	beautifully 	 Call Jim, F irestoni' Store 	 Refrigeration A C Repar 	 Amer can Sod 831 2200 
landscaped, close to shopping, 	S ACRES N EAR HWY 46 CLOSE 	 Sanford '3?? 0244 	 Licensed 373 0039 	 ISAH IA SOD 534 1100 sc 	ft I 

15 1.500. 
school 	& 	recreatIon 	area 	TO 	DOWNTOWN 	SANFORD Free Del 	on 1400 sq 	It 	or mon 

PAVED 	ROAD FRONTAGE 	 54-Garage Sales 	I 	AutomotiveService $28,000 	 - 	____________________ 	 Lawn Wintenance Country Proprty Treed 7'-i acres 	 ______________________________ 	____________________________ 

NICE LOT ON HWY 127 NEAR 
near I 1 & SR 16. 3 BR enclosed 	 Western 	Auto 	301 	W 	1st 	St 	_____________________________ porch. to lull around in during 	

LAKE JESSW' 56.500 	
Looking 	for 	garden 	equipment? 	Automotive 	Servce; 	tune up. 	 L ANOSCAPINC, Ihese hot Summer days. A must Read today's classified ads 	for 	brakes. tail pipe. etc. 	 1(11,11 I,,wn c,irt'. resident.,,) A 10 see only 553.500 	

WOODED LOT 	ON RADIO PD 	
good Buys. 	________- 	

I 	Co,nini'rcal I)? 7441 ,itlur C. 
(.4 0(10 	 ,.., C .i 	1'.. 	I 	C . 	ci .,. 	, 	 - 	- 	a 

as.. 	uitucayes 	snail 	be 	redeemed 	ac 	PROBATE DIVISION adopTlonof an Ordinanceby the City 	 'I""°" mV 	 pa 	UT uur Lid)iJIVU 00). 
cording 	to 	law 	the 	property 	cording 	to 	law 	the 	property 	File Number fl.1$I-CP 	 ofLakeMary, Florida,tltleof which 	p'm1t',' to earn Three to 	 SANFORD 	AREA- 	Newly 	__________________________ 

described 	in 	such 	certificate 	or 	described 	in 	such 	certificate 	or 	Division 	 is as follows: 	 Five Hundred dollars a week, 	 remodeled 3 BR home. Large 	Sanford Suntand. 3 BR. 	1 bath, 	
BROKER 

certificates 	will 	be 	sold 	to 	the 	certificates 	will 	be 	sold 	to 	the 	IN RE: ESTATE OF 	 AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 	1.100.432.5403 anytime for 	 dining, LR, FR with fireplace, 	good 	cond. 	New 	appliances. 	2439 5. Myrtle Ave., Sanford 

highest cash bidder at the court 	highest cash bidder at the court 	NICHALENE C. STEVENS, 	
, 	 OF 	LAKE 	MARY, 	FLORIDA, 	. 	recorded message. 	 UtilIty room & wooded lot. $365 	Phone 	323 3649 	or 	323 7331. 

house door on the 16th day of July. 	house door on the 16th day of July, 	 ADOPTING AN ENERGY CODE 	
+ security. No pets. 373-9574. 	529,000. 	 Sanford 321-0640 

1979 at 11:00 AM. 	 1979 at 11:00 a.m. 	 Deceaseø 	FOR THE CITY: 	PROVIDING 	Night Cleaner. Apply in person 	 ., -. 	_____________ 

Dated this 5th day of June, 1979. 	Datedthis5thdayof June, 1979. 	NOTICEOFADMINISTATION 	CONFLICTS, 	SEVERABILITY 	between9a.m.&Sp.m. Holiday 	
36Resort Property 	VA-FHA-235-Con.Homes 	

Sanford32l-0702 
(SEAL) 	 (SEAL' 	 AND AN EFFECTIVE DATE, 	 Inn Sanford, Lake Monroe, 530 	 ____________ 

Signature: Arthur H. Beckwith. 	Signature: Arthur H. Beckwith 	TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 	The Public Hearing shall be held 	N. Palmetto Ave. 	 -- '------------ 	 Low Down Payment 	 Orlando 327-1577 

-- .. 	- 	, 	.. 	THE ARflIJF 	FsTh1'E 	Al I 	i..'.,. 	n --------------, 

Clerk of Circuit Court 	 Clerk of Circuit Court 	 CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	at the City Hall, in and for Lake 	LPN full time. 	Exo. 	W.Flôrida 	
Daytona Beach-Hutchison ocean 	Cash for your lot,! Will build on 

	

Iront MpTS. WeCxly. i..aui Jii'IU)5 	your lOt or our lot. 	 Newlistingon St. Johns River. See 	" 	
' 	 doll tiouse. $75 or 	 Cerlilied L,iwn & LaIids(,,p. 

	

ueauy ,are 	 - 	 - 
J.,.,..yIc .uvn,y, r,vruua 	is eminoie (ourny, Florida 	.............'--• 	mwy, rwrIue, di i:jj r.. or as 	license. 4.12. 3225564. Sanford 	 it no ans. (904) 252-94fl. 	 V Enterprise. Inc. 	 this to make your dreams come 	 I 

	

OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED soonthereafteraspos%ible,atwtilch 	Nursing & Cony. Center. 	 __________________________ 	 NICELY WOODED CORNER 	titSI i,ilt.i Come' see what c' 	 I 	FREE ESTIMATES 
By: Beulan C. Brown, 	 By Beulah C. Brown 	

IN THE ESTATE: 	 time interested parties for and a. 	 - -- 	 - - 	MedeIlnc. Realtor 	644 3013 	 - ________________ 	true, entertainment room is 	LOT DOWNTOWN NEAR LAKE 	have Nothinu tiver 575 1?) YS72, 	TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	)?3 5119 	Mowing 	3)1 0lYd 
Deputy Clerk 	 Deputy Clerk 	

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED gainst theaboveOrdmnanceshall be 	TechnicianTraineeG. 12,perman. 	
Rental 

	

_____________________ 	

74x56 with indoor waterfall & 

	

Publish. June 12, 19, 26, July 3, 1979 PublIsh: June 12, 19, 26, July 3, 1979 that the administration of the estat: heard. 
Said hearing may be con. 	'ent position for cutting & polish. DEK43 	 OEK.44 MONROE ZONED DUPLEX 	131 Exter of? IS A between Lake 	formerly Harniett's Beauty Nook 

	

________________________________________________________________ 
of Nictialene C. Stevens,deceased, tinued from time to time until final 	ing optical crystals, 373.7750. 	 - 	

-. 	Build to suit - our lot or yours. 

	

fish pond. 3 or 4 BRs, Swimming 	$7,500 	 Mary & Lonqwood 	 519 ( 1st St . 3? 5742 	
II_,awn Service 

____________________________________________________________ 	
pool all on canal leading to St. 

	

FIle Number 19.151.CP, is pendIng in action is taken by the City Council. 	 (2) 600 sq ft. office units for lease 	
FHA.VA, FHA 235 & 715 Johns River $175,000. 	 ' 	 I  _____________________________ 

I ACRE ZONED MOBILE NEAR Legal Notice 	 the Circuit Court for Seminole 	This Notice shati be available at 	Hair Dresserswithsomefollowing 	' 	 on FrenchAve. Can 	M. Unsworth Realty 

	

55-Boats & ACcessories 	EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN L,eiY 	,'m'r,I L1ntiscapnq 	P,j',,. 

	

County, Florida, Probate Division, the otficeof the City Clerk of the City 	Reflections Of Beauty 	 be combined for 1200 sq. ft. total. 	 _______________________________ 

	

Idyllwilde 4 BR, 2 B, lovely home 	LAxE GEORGE $6,900 	
- 	 IN THE WANT ADS 322 2611 or 	specialists, top soil & fill dirt 

	

the address of which is Seminole of Lake Mary, Florida, for all per. 	3227701 Wed. thru Sat. 	 w w 	carpet. 	Ideal 	for in one of the nicest areas of 

	

PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE 	 County Courthouse, Sanford. sons desiring to examine same, In 

	

_______________________________ 	 LOTS ZONED MUL T IPLE 	 ROttON MARINE 	 11)1 9993 	 .)Wfl maint & tree trimming SR-CR 421 Improvement 	 Florida. The personal represen. addition, this Notice shall be 	Nowecceptingappljcatjons for fuii 	
professIonal Suite. 	

REALTOR 	EI 	ML 	STE N STRO 	
Sanford. Near schools & golf 	UNITS $10,000 TOTAL 	 7977 Hwy 1792 	 ________________________ 	373 2948 course. Beautiful corner lot with 
loIs 01 trees. Just right for the Saritord,Fia 37171 	

- 	 CeramicTile 	 I  

	

hearing on June 7$, 1979 at 7 P.M. at the West Altamonte Springs Stevens, whose address is 2250 teen days before the hearing date in 	Days Inn, Sanford. 	 ________________________ 

	

TheFlorida Departraentof Transportation(FDOT) will conducta public tative of the c5tate is Charles L. published at least one (1) time fIt. 	5. part time waitresses. Apply 	 REALTY WORLD. 	 73 fO6lnreves. 3230517 	
REALTY 	 growing family $57,750 	 SEIGLER REALTY 	'77 Checkmate TriniaeI 	 Residt'nlual & Commercial 

	

Recreation Department Civic Center, 500 Spring Oaks Blvd., Altamonte Ferndell Drive, Winter Park, the Evening Herald Newspaper, a 	 _______ Springs, Florida. 	 Florida. The name and address of newspaper of general circulation 	Land Sales - $600 per week TWO PLUSTWOI$FOUR 	
REALTY WORLD. 	 BROKER 	 custom built Roacirnasfer 	 MEINTZER TILE 32? 5Sf? ________ 	

And That'sAFactl 	 OVER 125 

	

This hearing is being conducted to afford Interested persons the . the personal reprmntatives at. within the City of Lake Mary, 	possible. Work part time, Ex. 	 ____________________________ 
___ 

ctj ___ 	 _ 	 ___ ___ ___ 

	

trailer Brand new, never in 	New or repair, leaky showers our THUR MAY 1979 portunity of expressing their views concerning the location aspects, design torney are set forth below 	 Florida. 	 perienced only. Please reply 	 ________ 	 ________ ________ 	 Classified Ads Gets Results 

	

7139 5. Myrtle Ave.. Sanford 	 water Call days 373 1909, alt 	specialty 25 yrs Cup 869 8562 	 Light Hauling 
concepts, and social, economic and environmental effects of the pr'possd 	All persons having claims or 	DATED: June 22, 1979. 	 Tony Copolla Assoc. Realtor 644. And That's A Fact Tool 530377 7355 JUST LIJTED ,i BR. 2 bath home 	 _________ improvements to State.County Road 431 (Forest City Road) from County demands against the estate are 	CITY OF LAKE MARY, 	 251$. 	 - 	on Oak shaded lot! C H&A, w w 	 ______ _______ 	 ___________________________ 

__________________ 	
Sanford 321.0640 	 ____ ______ 	 _____________________ ___________________ 

Roadl2l(EdgewaterDnive)tostateRoad436(semoraflBlyd)lflOra 	required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	FLORIDA 	 carpet. Fla. R , dWilng area, ______ 	 Sanford 321-0702 	 ________ 	 - Yard Debris. Tra'h and SemInole Counties, Florida. FDOT Project Nos. 77130.1901 and 77120 MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	BY:.s. Connie V. Major 	 Furniture Salesperson for 	 The Real Estate Agency 

	

59-Misical ?rchindise 	 Dressmaking 	 Appliances & Misc Orlando32l-1577 	 ----- - - 	 - 	 _______________________ Lots more! Just 528.000' 	
-. 	 (LOCAL) 349 5371 1791(1) ano BRMI7V1.(2). 	 THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk 	PublIsh; June 26, 1979 	 have experience.'Calt 323.8322. 

	

____________________________ 	 Guitars, Drums, Banjos Corn 

3504, Work Program Nos. 517523 and 51756$, Federal-Aid Project Nos. M THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	City Clerk 	 downtown Sanford store. Must 	
REALTORS 	

0 	

genced rear yard & B 8 Q grill! 

Maps, drawings, a draft environmental impact document and other of the above court a written DEK.111 	 2435'.. 5 French Il/ 92 Sanfor' 	 ___________________________ The Real Estate Agency 	 plete Thomas organs. pianos 	Alterations, Dressmaking 

	

pertinent information developed by the FOOT, together with written views Statement of any claim or demand _______________________________ LPN, FIl time, part time. Apply 	' 	3 	 REALTY 	Shadow Lake Woods with every 	 ______________________________ 
FANTASTIC 3 BR, 7 bath home in 	

REALTORS 	 - 	 Bob Ball's Disc. Center, Inc. 	
322 0707 

	

______________________________ 	 Drapes, Upholstery 	
Office Cleaning receivedfromother bgenclesorpubliccflflcIals, willbeavailable for public they mayhave. Each claim must be 	 in person Lakeview NursIng 	' 	________________________ 	

IUtTOI 	 imaginable feature! C H&A, 	' S re'nch i)97) Sanford 	 45-A--jfof State 	
7702 French Ave 	322 2255 	___________________________ 

pantry, firepiac- scr. porch, 	 373 5374 77, 1979 during regular office hours. They will also be available at the basis for the claim, the name and 	BOARDOF ADJUSTMENT 	For a career in Real state call 	 ___________________________ public hearing location from 10 AM. to 4 P.M. and from 6 P.M. to 7 P.M. addre'fl of the creditor or his agent 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	Realty World. The Real EetafP 	 ________________________ 	 _________________________ 

	

___________________________________________ 	 ______________________________________________ 	
.1), fit'W (Ont L ic . tvinrl,.(s .1, eat in kit • Yours. In.' ttni.cm 	-. ._._--...- 	 -- ........ 	 i.,...- 	...,,,. LA,. 	l_.._,. n__i ---- - 	 . 	. 	- 

lvi,, r, ella J.n,,. rrfllerT 	ano 	ma., 	,'a..Ia&.I £._ la.__...s,...... 	ii, flttflrItaia 	ann 	fla an.a,n.i 	... ri.. 	a 	 n_.... _. 	 , 	- 	- r 	 --. .... -....
- . 	 I 14(111 I- RAflV I.flI II altra In 'I - - .... 	

-. ..... , ... 	w,..e.,v,j jyr ,ru,grmwpisi 	 ..y, 	 ... 	l.11ll 	(IV 	m,y ut '.uawmuwrry 	Doeru 	AgenCy June Ponzig 323.5324. ora$sistanceat the DeLanO District Office, phone904.734.37 	 claimed, If the claim is not yet due, 	Adlustment 	will 	hold 	a 	public 
Persons who wish to submit written statements and other exhibits In 	the date when it will become due 	hearing. Ms. Pat 	Knolla, owner. 	- 

place of, or in addition to oral statements may do seat the hearing. They 	shall be stated. 	It 	the claim 	is 	applicant, 	is 	requesting 	a 	Con 	Exp. super market stockman may also be submitted to be documented as a part of the hearing If 	contingent or unhiqUidated, the 	ditional use as provided by Section 	 Apply inperson received at the FDOT Dlstrct Office, 719 W. Woodland Blvd. fPt Offie. 	nature of the uncertainly shall 	23.105 (0) Of the City of Cass.lb.rrv 	.-. a. a..,.. - --. - 

I' 

t-vw UCI flu )lfl rar *ve, Box 47), DelanO, Florida 32770,no later than July 17, in, 	 stated. If the claim is secured, the Code of Ordinances to provid•on ____________________________ 
Tentative schedules for rights of way acquisition and construction ano wcurity shall be described. The premise consumption of beer and 

the impact on lhe wetlands will be discussed, 	 claimant shall deliver sufficient wine in a Cl (commercial) zoning 	 AVON 

I 	The public hearing will be held in accordance with the Florida Depart. enable the clerk to miiI one copy to desoribed as: 	 Sell Avon. Increase your earning 
____________________________________________________________________ 	 copies ot the cidlm to the clerk to district. The parcel is legally 	FIGHT INFLATION 

meet of Transportation Action Plan (1978). 	 each personal representative. 	Bagin at the SW corner of Lot , 	power. For details, call 644-3079, 

District Engineer 	 to whom a copy of this Notice of the plat thereof as recorded in Plat 	 * URGENT * - 	Florida Department of Transportation 	 Administration has been mailed are 	book 9 Page 43, of the Public 

WEDNESDAY SPECIAL 	 CA. Benedict, P.E. 	 Allperscnsinteresfedinfheestate Country Club Circle, according to 

Post Office Box 17 	 required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	Records,Seminole County, Florida, 	Baa winner, loinfheneighborhooØ DeLand, Florida 37730 	 MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF run thence north 12$' along the 	professionals Altamonte Spgs. 0 	$1UERS 	
Publish: May39, June 13,14, 1S, 17, 1$, I. 30,21,22,24.35,26, V.75, 1979 	THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF easterly right of way line of High. 	based Century 21 Real Estatp DEJ 131 	 THIS NOTICE, to fIle anyob: way 17.7 thence run easterly 	Firm seeking Lake Mary & 
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ONE 

$125 
DOZEN 

4. 

Served 4p.m. to 7 p.m. In The Lounge 
DOMESTICBOTTLEBEER ................SOc 

4% 	 ______ 

of SANFORD-LAKE MONROE 

"Ov.rlooklng Tb. St. Johns" 
Pit. 323.11O 	Sanford 	 _______________ 

,. 	.. 	vvuw 	
its 	Quality 	service 	t'vt'ryt•nt,' 5119$. sell much lcss 	323 7777 	B&P E uter or 	F unqus & mildew 	Ph 	3?) 0541 or 668 6981 

ri,inuval 	Pool',. 	w,illS. 	decks 

62-Lawn-Garden 	,,_ 	 Free Es? 139 6066. 668 8335 
____ 	 _____________________ 	I 	 Painting 

lng&Boarng Lawnmower sales & service We 	
I 	DANNY'S PAINTING sell the best & service the rest 	

Interior Exterior 	House Painting WeslernAuto 	 ANiMAL HAVEN _______________ 	
Licensed InSured Bonded 301W- 1st St 	 3724403 	Dog 	& 	Cat 	boarding, 	bathing, 	

FREE Estimates (305) 372 9460 - 	 clipping, 	flea 	control 	Pet 	 _______ 	___________ -- 

AFRICAN VIOLETS 	 supplies, dog houses, insulated, 	 DAVES PAINTING TheGreenhouse 	377 9141 	shady inside kennels, screened 	Trim your house, $145 	I day serv Evesafter6& weekends 	outside 	runs, 	also 	air 	cond. 	good paint & Ref 	331 5579 cages 	372 5752. F ILL DIRT & TOP SOIL 	 ______________________ 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Dick Lacy 323 7580 	 HOme Improvements 	I 	
Plastering 

-- 	 interior Exterior Plastering 65-Pets-Supplies 	INSULATION- Batting, 	blowing, 	 I 'ct'nse& BOOdctj - 	
- 	 RACO Foatmu, fiberglas & Cellu 	 Call 32? 7780 

COCKER 	SPANIELS-AKC. 	lose Lowest prices Call 321 08)9 	________________________ 
silver buff, I malt's, '1 lernales 	or 901 731 6708 coIled 	

I 	Plunibing 	rvi'èe $175 150. 323 3913 

'. 	Springer Spaniel 
puos,$lS 	 NEMODELING&REPAIR 

CUSTOM HOME BUILT 	
ALL PLUMBING PROBLEMS' 

3730039 	 G BALINT&A5SOC 	377 8665 	Repairs. Leaks, Fast Service' 
_______________________________ 	 Ctig Cds 	3230111, 322 4601 

- 	 ______ 	

- 	 Concrete work - 	Patios. siae 67-Livestock.Poultry 	walks, driveways, 	Free Esti ____________________________ 
- 	 mate Call Mr Taylor 372 ISIS. 

I? laying hens. 71 mos. old. Coops. 	
PAINTING, CARPENTRY 	I 	Custom bolt ironwork feeders 	& 	waterers 	included 	

CUSTOMCABINETS 	 ndowguaras,gateselc with hens, $35. Ph. 3236179 	 I  
________________________________ 	FresEst. 	323 04?9after 530 	Martins 373 7111, 339 1693 

Free listing BROCHURE write -
CHEROKEE LAUD CO 

Murphy, N C 78906 

47-Real Estate Wanted 

Losing your home & creaif' I will 
catch up back payments & buy 
equity 3770216 

47-A--Nbrtgages Bought 

&SokI 

WILL BUY EXISTING 1st & 2nd 
MORTGAGES P Legg, Lic. 
Mtg. Broker. 87$ No. I D 
Wymore Rd. Altarnonte 

Sb?- 7153 

BWat,r!nt 	ly 

.'.'.' 	--" 	'w- 	- 

BR, 2 8. lormal LR. FR w F1', 
BEAUTIFUL 2 BR, I bath cozy 

* HOUSE 	PINCHING 	YOU? 	cottage on the lake. Extras inc. 	
eqp 	kit w breakfast bar, extra 

ifeeti more room? This 4 BR. 	teamed 	ceilings, 	Stone 	fire 	I 	storage, lovely yard 	$67000 w 
Ig 	utility. 	dbl 	garage, 	good 

bath 	split 	level 	could 	be 	just 	place, 	island 	kit., 	pann., 	1g. 
what you need Uniquefloor plan 	porch over Banana Lake! Your 	

$2t 138 dwn. 	5. 	assume 	or 
for those who like individuality, 	own 	fishing 	dock 	loot 	Super 	

• 	ref inance- 

See it today. $41,500 	 Home Away from Home! BPP 
WARRANTED. 	Only 	535,000 	

SPAN'SH STiLE family home, 3 

* A BUDGET PRICE TAG is on 	 OR, I', B, Ig closets, pan FR. 

this nice 3 BR, 1 bath home on 	JUST LISTED! 3 BR, I bath home 	storage cab in DR. $31,000 
king size lot. Near shopping but 	in 	Country 	Club 	Manor 	'NC 
country 	atmosphere. 	Just 	H&A, w w carpet, eat in kit , 	INVESTMENT 	POTENTIAL 
$26,500 	 built in shelves in LR & newly 	Zoned RMO I-which means thiS 

painted! Fenced backyard on Ig 	Ig 3 BR right on busy 7Slh St. will 

INDUSTRIAL ? S ACRE SITE 	loft Yours for lust 521,900! 	 Increase in value as thiS area Is 
near 	RN 	Siding, 	close to 	1.4. 	 developed 	for 	multiple 

$5500 per acre. 	 SUPER 2 BR, I bath home ,. cc. 	residence, otfice & institufional. 

Manor, 	w 1g. 	eat-in 	kit., 	C H, 	532,500. 

CREADY TO SELL? Don'l sell 	WAU,allonlg.landscapedlotw. 
yourself short. We have 75 years 	eec. 	patio.garden 	& detached 	ATTRACTIVE 4 BR, 28 ranch 

wI.luvn) ney may nave Till! 	PIlIlICI TO the northernmost 	Sanford Real Estate Associates challenge the validity of the 	boundary lin of Lot 1, 1st AdditIon 	Excellent training offered. Call 
'Tll• Will, mW qv.,imicaijons 	TO L.OUflTTY ciuo circle, run thence 	Patt W000Son or Phyllis Capponi 	 of experience 5. knowledge 5. an 	garage! New root & paint, too! 	Style home, Ig rms., fenced side 

the venue or 	jurisdiction of 	the 	boundary line of Lots 4 and 7, 1st 	7717 aft hrs. 3314498 

of th 	personal 	representatsye, or 	southerly 	along 	said 	easterly 	for confidential 	interview 	
' 	Did you know that your 	Call us today' 	 532,500! 

octivedemandforhomes& land 	BPP WARRANTED. WOwt JUSt 	yd, near schools & shopping, 

tourt. 	 Additlunof Country ClubCircle, run 	 . 	club or organization cn 	- 	.•. 	 FANTAbTIC Ig family 48R, 28, ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS. AND 	thence westerly 170' 	, 	) 	 ' - 	BOYS 5. GIRLS 	' 	 appear in this listing each 	 REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES- 	FR, Cent. air, w w carpet. Lg OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 	thepoInt of beginning. Being part of 	 NOAGE LIMIT 	, 	 Week for only $350 per 	STEMPER 	AGENCY 	JOIN 	SANFORD'S 	SALES 	rooms, fenced yd with well & WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 	Lot 4 and all of Lot 7, Addition to 	SUMMER VACATION$$SS ' 	 week? This is an ideal 	' 	 REALTOR 3221991 	 MORE HOMES THAN ANYONE I 	I 	Choice neighborhood 	$43,900 

LEADERI 	WE 	LIST 	& 	SELL 	sprinklers, "in ground" pool. 

	

Dateofthefirst publicatic'nof this 	Country Club Circle, Plat 10, Page 	Part 	time 	work 	available 	im 	 way to inform the public 	MULTIPLE LISTING SER VICE 	JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO It 	I 	Exc terms. 

	

Notice of Administration: June 19, 	79, and being also part of Lot 4 1110 	mediately. 	One 	week 	onIy 	 of your club activities. 	 Eves 	862-3455 	3221959 	 I 1979. 	 all of Lot 7. Country Club Circle. 	tremendous earnings. 	Specla 	 ______________________ 	_________________________ 	
Sanford's Sales Leader Charles L. Stevens 	' 	 Casselberry, Seminole County, Plot 	meelingat Santoto uvic cen;er; 	 BETTER THAN NEW extremeib As Persopal Representativ, of 	Book 9, 	Page 13, of the 	Public 	Thur's., 	June 2$ 	at 	10 a.m. 	 If 	your 	club 	or 	organ. 	 Duplex 	$13,500. 	Handyman's well cared for 3 BR, 28 home w the Estateof 	 Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, 	SHARP. (Parents welcome).- 	 Ization would like to be 	apeciaIWat05tho0lhhtrch 	

322-2420 	
FR&largescporch,newcarp,t, NICHALENE C. STEVENS 	Florida. 	

Not Connected With the Civic 	 incIudj - in 	this 	listing 	
Lois of trees I schrubs. Call 	 fully eqpt kit., beautiful 	land 

ATTORNEY 	FOR 	PERSONAL 	ThurSday, July 19, tfl9at 7:30P.M. 	DON'T MISS THIS MEETING REPRESENTATIVE: 	 , In the Casselberry City HaIl, 95 Lake 	- 
Deceased 	 . 	 Public hearing will be held on 	Center-NO PHONE CALLS. 	

call: 	 373 1526 	 ANYTIME 	 retirees or family. $36,500 

owner after 6 pm. weekdays. 	 scaped 	fenced 	yd. 	Exc. 	for 

BALDWIN & DIKEOU 	 or as soon thereafter as possible. 	fulltimelparttimeernployrnent' 	
WINTER 	IT EMS. . 	SELL 

JOHN A. BALDWIN of 	 Triplet Drive, Casselberry, Florida, 	No*hiring MAIDS for 	 Ewcning Ilevuld 	MAKE ROOM TO STORE YOUR 	
Multiple Listing Service 	

Harold Hall Realty Highway 17.92 	 Dated this 20th day of June, 1979. 	 Days Inn Sanford 	
' 	 CLASSIFIED 	 "DON'T NEEDS" FAST WITH 

2565 
Fern Park, Florida 37730 	 Mary W. Hawthorne, 
Telephone: 	(305) $341631 	 City Clerk 	 Now accepting applicalior's for, 	

DEPARTMENT 	 A WANT AD. Phone 322-2611 or 	REALTORS 1)3 PARK 	l's' REALTOR, MLS 

4 	 ---. -. 	 ---. ... 	 -.-...I, 
	 - 	 ...,-- 	

_________ - -------. ____.___: 	 -_____________ flEw ii 	 flEw lem 	 tla,.v I... 	t..,, 	 ..dll ham 	iHlu 

Publish: 	June I, 26. 1979 	 Publish; 	June 26, 1979 	 Parttime Bookkeeper, Apply 	 3222611 	 8)1 9993 and a friendly AdVisor 	
Branch Office 	323-2222 	323-5//4 	Day 	or 	Niaht 

LAKEFRONT COUNTRY 

7 residences on approx. 2 acres, 
100 If. lake frontage. $75,000 
ESTATE SALE. 

R.aborn UALTY 
REALTOR 372 4000MLS 

5O-Msceuaneous for Sale 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY. SELL. TRADE 

3ll315E.FirstSt. 	3225622 

Oak bnw front chlnas. $175; round 
Oak laUie, 54l SalitOld 
Auction. !7I5 S French, 323 7340 

68-Wanted to Buy 

Cash 322-4132 
Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 

Buy 8. Sell, the finest in used 
furniture, Rehig.. stoves, tool, 

To List Your Business,.. 
DioI 322-2611 or 831-9993 
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Sem inole Okays Midway CMo  plex Plans 
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THE BORN LOSER by Art Sansom 

They ask: do you have anything, anything at all? They tell me 
they will sleep on floors If they have to, they just want a place to 
live and there is none," said Mary Smith. 

Theodore Davis, who said he was born and raised in Midway, 
said: "It hurts my heart to see what goes on... the way people Live 
there." 

Presenting the development plans to the commissioners was 
real estate broker Tom Binford Binford said the project would 
include 208 single family dwellings, 72 duplex units, 17.4 acres of 
industrial land and 10.15 acres of commercial land. The housln 

See MIDWAY, Page 2A 

Sturm's remark was greeted with loud applause trorn the 
estimated 100 Midway residents who packed the meeting room at 

city hall to express support of the project. 
"Now we have hope, it's going to do a great deal for the morale 

of Midway residents," SEEDCO's vice-president, Ruthie Hester, 
said after the vote. 

Before the vote was taken, a string of Midway citizens ad-
dressed the commission with pleas to help alleviate the housing 
shortage to low-income residents. 

"I have just a couple of rental properties in Midway, but seven 
days a week from 7 a.m. to the Wee hours of the night I get calls. 

Approval of the revision and the rezoning came on votes of 4-to-
1, with commissioner Bill Kirchhoff voting In opposition twice. 
However, Kirchhoff explained he voted against the motions 
because his family has property adjacent to the planned project 
and thus did not want to cast a vote that could be construed as self-
serving. He filed a conflict of interest statement and intended to 
abstain from the voting, but county attorney Nikki Clayton ad-
vised him to vote yes or no. 

"It Is better to try something of this type and fall than never to 
try at all," Commissioner Bob Sturm said In making the motion 
for approval. 

By GEOFFREY POUNDS 
Herald Staff Writer 

One by one Tuesday night they came to the microphone to 
address the board of county commissioners, but each of the 10 
speakers carried the same message; please help Midway. 

The commissioners responded by approving a revision to the 
county land use plan and a rezoning of 180 acres that will enable 
the Seminole Economic Employment Development Corp. 
(SEEDCO) to proceed with plans to develop a multi-million dollar 
industrial-commercial-housing project at the northwest corner of 
state Route 46 and Brisson Avenue. 
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AJ$$$Z 	• Q 1094 
gartner 
earts and that four spades 

, ic e 7 	.1 5 3 might well be set. At those 
itiveness 	pay 	surprising indecision in your thinking. K J 6 	• 7 4 3 tables where West did play 
dividends for you. CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 4 2 	 4 A Q J four spades, most declarers 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 19) Don't get too involved today SOUTH went 	down 	two 	tricks 

You won't have any trouble with new, unfamiliar Interests. 4 K against 	a 	heart 	lead 	to 
South's ace, a diamond re- 

getting 	money 	today. 	The There 	are 	some 	possible AQ1061? 
0  95 turn won by North, then a 

.!omplica?(nns you're not taking nr,; second diamond tnke- 	- 
toa'3btt1lik b 	 - 	 -.  

Vulnerable: East-West you spend. How to get along AQUARIUS Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Dealer: West 

heart ruff. 
with other signs is one of the If things promised to you don't At this table West opened 

sections you'll enjoy In your come off today, don't be too West 	North East 	South his ace of spades. Eventual. 

new 	Astro-Graph Letter that disappointed. Chances are they l• 	2 NT 	4• 	54 	j 
Pass 	Pass 	Dbl. 	Pass 

ly, East added three trump 
tricks for plus 300. 

begins with your birthday. Mail wouldn't have worked out well, Pass 	Pass 
$1 for each to AstroGraph, P.O. anyway. Ask thi Expsrts 
Box 48, Radio City Station, PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) I 	Opening lead: +A 
N.Y. 10019. Be sure to specify Be certain you know 	what You hold: 
birth sign. you're talking 	about when 6-26.13 

4 K J 7 5 4 
LEO IJuly 23-Aug. 22) To the someone comes to you 	for '64 

world you may appear calm advice or instruction. This 
__________________ 
____________________- A82 

and collected today. However, person will follow what you say 4 K Q 5 
deep down, you are not as sure to the Letter. By Oswald Jacoby 

and Alan Sontag Your right-hand opponent 
of yourself as you should be. ARIES tMarch 21-April 19) opens 	one 	notrump. 	His 
Relax! 

VIRGO 	Aug. 23-Sept. 	22) 
Someone you may meet today 
could look very appealing to 

Here Is another hand from 
the Southeasterns to show 

partner raises to three. A 
reader asks: A) Do we dou- 

Unsought changes in your plans you, but before you become the steady free bidder col- We
B) What do we lead? 

We don't consider a double 
may pop up today. 	Things deeply involved, allow ample lecting a very bad score as to be worthwhile. 	It may 
won't go haywire If you take the time to ge acquainted. the result of one of his steady help declarer. We do open 
time 	necessary 	to 	switch TAURUS i Aped 20-May 10) It free bids. Of course, East 

Laid 	the 	trap 	into 	which 
our 	fourth-best 	spade 	in 

direction. Avoid impulsiveness, might be difficult for anyone to South walked. spite of knowing 	we are 

LIBRA 	23Oct. 	23) work in unison with you today. North's two notrump was 
leading into an adverse ace 
and queen. 

Long shots won't pay off today. You know what you want but, one 	of 	those 	unusual 'NEWSI'AI'EH ENTEKPKISE ASSN. 
Delberate first to get a good because 	you're 	so 	con- notrumps. It showed no de- 
perspective on any Important tradictory, 	you leave 	others sire at all to play notrump (Do you have a question for 
issue. 	Even 	then 	move guessing. and merely told partner that 

he, North, had a club-dla- 
the experts? Write 	the 
Experts." care of this news pa- 

cautIously. GEMINI I May 21-June 20) If mnond two-suit hand. per. 	Individual questions will 
SCORPIO lOct. 24-Nov. 22) you're Involved In a physical East didn't have anything be answered if accompanied 

Unexpected 	surface 	Issues activity today, don't try any like a four-spade hand. But by 	stamped, 	self-addressed 
could throw you In a quandry fancy routine you're not up to he knew his opponents and envelopes. The most interest- 
and have you bouncing from handling. You could throw was certain that South would mg questions will be used in 
one project to another today. something out of whack. not be shut out. And East felt this .column and will receive 
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Limit Sales 
6 

For 
Seminole County corn- the recommendations In a 

Ubrary service to Oviedo and recommendation would be for missloners Tuesday accepted resolution passed by a 4-to-I I 	11. 
the recommendations of the vote, with Bill Kirchhoff in  outlying portionsof Seminole the commission to adopt the 
county energy committee and opposition.  - 	 County will come by wheel mailing set-vice. She said it 
will send a memoto each of the 	"This committee or any other rather than through the mail. would be less costly to operate 
106 service station operators in committee has no business That was the decision made and would not be subject to 
the county asking for voluntary telling retailers when they 	 by the board of county corn- service interruptions in the  

compliance with gas sale should stay open, when they muissioners Tuesday in ap- event of a mechanical break- 
will send a memo to each of the should close, how much gas 	 - 	proving the purchase of a down. 
108 service station operators In they should sell or anything 	 .. 	 . 	 $52,000 mobile bookmobile 	However, the commission 

the county asking for voluntary else. Economics should 	 instead of subscribing to less chairman, Bob French, said he 
compliance with gas sale limits. prevail," Kirchhoff said. 	

. 	 . 	

. 	 costly books-by-mail program. preferred the bookmobile, 
However, 	in 	voting contending it would 'rcwdc On Monday, the committee 	"The Department of Energy 

had recommended servi 	'2S 	a'oJ'. it 	Ligtiet1O 	 .- . 

	

,' 	 unazñmtni)y 	 . )..e,t:r .er'ce in that best 
station operators set a this country." 	 ,4111 	- 	 bookmobile, the commissioners sellers, not available by mail, 
maximum and a minimum 	Energy committee chairman 	 , - 	 , 	 . 	 did not rule out the possibility of could be offered to readers and 
amount on the gas purchases JoAnn Blackmon said today 	 J 	: 	 . 	 adding a zailing service at the number of books available 
allowed to motorists. The that, the memo Is being 	 some point In the future. 	would be greater.  
maximum amount was prepared and should be 	 "1 hope that a limited mall Ms. Rhein said she will have 
designed to assure equal received by service station 	 Lake Mary's Chuck White with sample from Identi-Kit 	

service to accomodate the the vehicle ready for operation 
distribution to motorists and operators before the end of the 	 handicapped and the shut-Ins as soon as possible after 
the minimum sale limit was week. In addition to the request 	

If"' - Tools 
 can be explored at a later delivery. The vehicle, capable 

designed to prevent tank top- for voluntary coimpliance with • 	date," said commissioner Bob 
- ,, 'rying 3,000 books, is 

$rr 	 qi"ary... the conservation rn2asures, Ms. 	CIA, 
Commissioner Sandra Glenn purchase of gas when a vehicle Blackmon said, service station days. 

is already over half-fueled. 	operators will be asked to 	 agreed: "I also support the 
In addition, the committee form the energy panel on their bookmobile purchase but I hope 	County plans call for the 

recommended gas station fuel Mluatlon and report when it does not eliminate the idea of bookmobile to make eight stops 

Plastic Cards&P A Kit adding a mailing program. I a week, one morning and one operators post warning 	on their supply has been depleted. 
don't want books by mail to be afternoon stop Monday through their pumps to alert motorists 	In the event of a firther 

as to which pumps were In curtailment in area fuel sw 	 totally abandoned." 	 Thursday. The vehicle will stop 
service, 	 plies, Ms. Blackmon said, the 	 County librarian Jean Rhein at selected county sites yet to be 

The commissioners approved committee would reconvene. 	 By GEOFFREY POUNDS 	 crime, a victim may tend to bury that picture in his or her 

Herald Staff Writer 	 subconscious. What we do with the identi-kit is 	last week presented in- determined. The vehicle, 

	

In the battle against crime, Lake Mary police officer 	 reassemble the picture a little at a time," he said. 	formation to the conunissioners commissioners agreed, is a 

	

Chuck White uses a collection of plastic cards as his 	 During theprocedure, White said, the person in- 	outlining the advantages of both temporary solution until a 

2 	weapon. 	 terrogated never sees the composite picture until a first 	the mailing service and the satellite branch of the county 

Farm 	Crisis 	White, 21, works as a full-time dispatcher and part-time 	draft is complete. Upon seeing that, he said, the witness's 	bookmobile. She said her library can be built in Oviedo. 

patrolman. But he is also on 24-hour call, as the demuirt- 	memory reacts and compares the sketch to the suspect 
mat's conceptual artist. It is his job to be ready to paint a 	 observed. From that point, the subtle variances in hair 	 Supreme Court upholds 
picture of criminals he has never seen. 	 line, chin shape, eye size and facial wrinkles can be 

	

White recently completed a course sponsored by the 	modified until the rendering corresponds to the picture in 

	

lly 	Smith & 	Company which taught him how to 	 the witness's izlory. 	 voluntary affirmative 
('Jot Lo Wesson ine 

compose facial pictures of criminals based on statements 	 "You start with an average composite, based upon 
taken from victims and witnesses. The course was offered 	 height, weight and age," he said. action programs, 
to area law enforcement officials and Included 16 hours of 	 Each age bracket, size and weight carries an average 
classroom work, 	 chin line and facial shape, he explained. Thus when a 

ts 	Unlike the artists in old detective movies, White does 	victhn says the person who attacked him was about 30 	 page 2A Duda Insis not work with a pad and a pencil. Instead, he creates his 	years old, six foot tall and perhaps 180 pounds, for 
pictures by using a combination of 400 plastic tran- 	example, White can immediately produce an average  
sparencies contained in an identi-kit. Each transparency 	face for persons with such characteristics. 

By BRAD PURDOM 	juatmenta as required. 'These 	has a separate facial feature. By piecing together the 	 Then the specifics can be added. White said alter get- 	Today Herald Staff Writer 	adjustments are being made 	scattered recollections of those who have been victimized 	ting a chin line and face shape, he will begin asking wit- 

	

Seminole County's largest with Individual Independent 	by a criminal or have seen the perpetrator of a crime, 	 nesses about hair line. Was his hair thick? Was it balding? 

fanning concern, A. Duda 
and t,ket's," 	 White is able to assemble a rendering that can be sent 	Was there a part? 

Sons, Inc., says they are facing 	"If ever there was a crisis in 	across police wires for widespread use in Identification, 	 Lake Mary will spend $300 a year to keep the newly- 	Around The Clock ..........4-A Horoscope .................4-B 

no 	immediate impending the agricultural industry, this IS 	"It's not as hard as it seems. Most people see more than 	 acquired Identi-kit on hand. So far it has never been used 	Bridge .....................4.11 Hospital ..................2-A 

disaster despite a Mate of- It," Conner said. "I urge 	they think they have seen. it is just a matter of bringing 	in an actual case. But nationwide, more than 180 arrests 	Calendar...................5-A Obituaries ................15-A 

ficlal's prediction of a major anyone with any kind oftrxk... 	back what they have observed," White said. 	 for serious crimes such as murder and robbery have been 	 Comics ....................4.11 OURSELVES ..............1.11 

"crisis in the agricultural In- to get in touch with us and well 	"The mind Is like a camera. A person sees a face and his 	 made on the basis of renderings made with the kit, White 	Crossword .................4-B Sports .................. 11-13-A 

dustry." 	
find some way to use It." 	brain takes a picture. In a crime, particularly a violent 	said. 	 Editorial ...................4-A Television .................5-B 

A company spokeunan said 	"The situation Is ultra- 	Dear Abby .. ............... 1-B Weather ..... ......... .... 2-A 

today the company is "running critical and unless we can find 

slightly behind" In shipments of the trucks many of the crops In 

produce but that the situation the field and those already Jaycees, Businessman Feud Over nches Be wasnot critical. Heuldmostof harvested and awaiting ship- 

the 	npany's produce had ment will rot," Conner said. 

already been shipped. 	 Hardest hit are tanners from 

	

The spokesman said the Gainesville north and west to 	By JANE CASSELBERRY 	City Commission Monday 	 replied, "The people of regulations. The ordinance will service, not as a commercial 

company's "biggest problem" Pensacola who have crops of 	Herald Staff Wrltrr 	night. 	 Seminole County will Un- be presented to the commission venture." 
was watermelons. He said they watermelons, tomatoes, 	 Binford is in the process of 	 derstand you've got to consider at the Tuesday, July 3 meeting 	Monday, the Sanford City 

	

did nut have sufficient trucks potatos and peppers ready for 	A private bench company has negotiating a contract with the 	 '. 	 the source. I have too many at 7 p.m. There will be a $5 fee 
Commission rejected a request 

available to ship the water- n11td. 	 found Itself competing with city to place 50-75 benches 	 other things to do than get for each right-of-way utilization by representatives of the 
melons now on hand. The 	Coma's statements Tuesday area Jaycees in an effort 10 around the city bearing ad- 	 ' 	 involved in something like that. permit. 	 Sanford-Seminole Jaycees 
watermelon situation, he said, alternconlndicate the problezna negotiate 	with 	various vertising messages. 	 - 	 "I have no talked to the 
may become worse. brought on by striking truck Seminole County cities. 	Gene Pratt, state coordinator 	 Altamonte mayor, the corn- 	Altamonte had rejected a seeking to place benches on 

	

Agriculture Commissioner drivers are far WOC than had 	... 	 of the Jaycees' bench projects, 	 mission or the Jaycees proposal from the Altamonte- public property. 

	

Doyle Comm said Tuesday been estimated earlier by 	In the attempt to place had contacted Longwood about 	 - 	 regarding the bench project. All South Seminole Jaycees two 	Binford also had been before 
hundreds of farmers face government officials, 	 benches with commercial thepjffly of the Jaycees 	 ... 	 i know Is what I have read in weeks earlier agreeing to the work session of the 
eCOnomiC ruin unless a sue- 	As We Monday afternoon, advertising, the Jaycees seem buying benches to place In the 	 .Aim, 	the papers," Hattaway said. 	continue negotiations with Casselberry City Council, but 

	

ceasful drive is mounted to Gay. Bob Graham announced to be Losing out to the private city, with the revenue from 	 Having previousi Indicated Central Florida Bench. 	that body did not express any 
romd up trucb to haul 00 that 40 Uucks were reedy to go lim, which first had 8P' advertising to go to the club. 	 to Binford their willingness to 	At that time Binford said interest in the project and it 
million Of rapidly ripening and another 350 from the proached the municipalities 	Binford, who expressed anger 	, 	 . 	work out an agreement to allow there had been an apparent never was placed on the regular 
produce from the fields to big Florida Citrus Commission with its P'• 	 that the Altamonte-South 	. 	 him to put benches in the city change in the Jaycees' agenda. 

cities up north. 	 were being rowided up to carry 	There have been verbal Seminole Jaycees were con- 	TOM BINFORD 	subject to restrictions, the philosophy. "When I was a 

Conner aaid all trucks-from produce. 	 confrontations between tacting cities in Seminole, 	. . . blames Ilattaway 	comrnlsstoners turned down the Jaycee we did not compete with 	Binford's bench proposal still 
a... 	 e, 	 Rut so far officials have representatives of the two where he was already trying to 	 ,. 	 local businesses. We worked is n.n'4In,, in Wnr C-n..,,.  far ups w ui-ia 	 - - 	Bit 	 worked VU - - 

needed - and no one will be 	h-awn a blank in getting more 	
sides, and charges of playing 	workout agreements, blamed 	Jaycees to do his dirty work for 	At a work session Tuesday 	closely with them," he said. 	where the city 	council Is 

aycee -- 	 ------.-----. 	- r'.' 	U, 	wvu,i 

timed away if they can haul a 	than a haflU1 of 	
politics 	leveled 	against 	the 	their efforts on Stale Rep. Bob 	him." He even brought a 	the Altamonte 	Springs 	City 	Gene Pratt replied, "If it 	redoing its sign ordinance to 

load. Rates as high as 35 per- 	they need to move ripe crops 01 	
Yce 	 Hattaway, 	whom 	Binford 	Jaycee down from Tallahassee 	Cmmlsslon instructed the City 	were not for the Jaycees, no one 	permit 	benches 	with 	ad. 

cent above the going rate will 	watermelons, 	tomatos, 	"The Jaycees are 	being. 	termed "a political enemy." 	to push the project." 	 attorney to 	prepare an or. 	would be providing benches in 	verusing. 
be,offered. 	 potatoes and peppers that lie In 	used," 	Tom 	Binford, 	vice 	"Bobby Hattaway 	doesn't 	In response to 	Binford's 	dinance permitting Central 	Florida. 	We 	have 	provided 	Binford has not yet appeared - - 	- 	 t1_l1_ 	I 	 __._,.a 	r 	.i 	

Florida.,n,ê 
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Duda  before elv 01 IsCflUW V 1O 	 W IWV UJ 	 %HW 5V U5I I 	I.ILUIU MV Florida Bench Co. Inc. to place 	 U 	 oeiore the Lake Mary City 
"We 	are *naklng rate ad- north and west to PUIMCCIL Bench Co., Inc., told Longwood he said, "so he has gotten the Jaycees effort, Hattaway benches In the city, with certain tot the past 20 years as a public Council. 
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